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FATHER RICHARD.
A member of the

House

of Repre

sentatives Seventy Years Ago.

OUR PRIESTS AS^ CHAPLAINS,
Father Matthew’s Reception in the
United States Senate.
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It may be a surprise to many
to know that a Catliolio priest was
once elected to Congress and serv
ed with distinction through one
session. A brief sketch of tiiis
remarkable man will be of interest
to our readers. A’ ot only dues
this priest bear the distinction of
being the only Catholic clergyman
ever elected to couirress, but the
only one who had the strange fortune
o f coming directly from a jirison
cell to the House of Kepresentatives; not, however, wdth the full
powers of a representative, hut as
a delegate
from a then far western
O
Territory.
Rev. Gabriel Richard was a del
egate in Congress from the Terri
tory of Michigan in 1823. Lannian's Directory of the United
States Congress says of him : “ lie
was a Roman Catholic priest, and
a man of learning Born at Saintes,
France, October 15, 17,61, educa
ted at Angiers and received orders
at a Catholic seminary in Paris in
17!)0. Came to America in 17S1S
and was, for a time, professor of
mathematics in St. Mary’s College,
Maryland. He labored as a mis
sionary in Illinois and went to
Detroit, Mich., in 17119. During
his pastorate of St. Ann’s Church
in Detroit it became his duty, ac
cording to the Roman Catholic re
ligion, to excommunicate one of
his parishioners who had been di
vorced from his wife. For this
he was prosecuted for defamation
of character, which resulted in a
verdict being given against him
for $1,000. This money the priest
could not pay, and as his parish
ioners were poor French settlers
they could not pay it for him, and
be was thrown into prison. While
confined in the common jail, with
little hope of ever being liberated,
he was elected a delegate to Con
gress and went from his prison
ce 1 in the wilds of Michigan to
his seat on the floor of Congress.”
The career in Congress of Father
Richard was a remarkable one.
He delivered several speeches on
matters pertaining to bis Territory,
w'hich marked him as an able
speaker. He was not onlj a thor
ough French and English scholar,
but was conversant with the Span
ish, German and Italian languages,
and had learned the Indian
language of the tribes in Michigan. In 1809 he took the first
printing press to the West, and
became the first Catholic publisher
in the North, printing and pub
lishing the Essay du Michigan, a
paper that gave mortal offense to
the Englisn colony at Detroit.
The English authorities at last

gave a pen picture of Father Rich
ard as he remembered seeing him
nearly fifty years before, the sketch
appearing in a volume of Catho
lic biography published by Law
rence Kehoe in 1869. He .«aid:
■Tn 1824 I was wending my way
to the Capitol in the city of Wash
ington, .and when crossing the
street with a friend, I was attracted
to a singularly odd-looking person
age. He wa.s of middle size, with
sharp features ai.d wiry frame.
His low-crowned, broad-brimmed
hat was thrown back on the crown
of his head, and a pair of large
goggles sat enthroned on top of
an expansive, bulgirg forehead.
He had on nicely fitting’ highly
polished shoes, with silver buckles,
but wore no stockings.
He w ;s
tapping a fine gold snuff-box, and
.appeared to be offering a pinch to
a friend whom he had .just met.
L"pon inquiry of ray compaEion,
1 was intormed that he was Very
Rev. Gabriel Richard,M. C., VicarGener.alof Detroit. This was the
first impression 1 had of this re
markable man, a Catholic priest,
and an ‘ i l . C.' I was a merestripl
ing then, but I have a love for all
that belonged to my church, and
the reader m,ay well imagine my
feelings when my companion soon
introduced me to this wonderful
mamas he appeared to me. The
acquaintance soon after ripened in
to friendship, and much did 1 en
joy the good man's conversation
that winter, and it is one of the
sweetest reminiscences of my life
that I served his Mass at old St.
Patrick’s. On Christmas day good
Prather Matthews bestowed on me
the distinguished honor of dining
with the Hon. and Rev. Gabriel
Richard, M. C. Oh, for those days
of real Catholic fervor and Ameri
can simplicity!”
In 1821 Father Richard made a
pilgrimage to the grave of Father
Marquette, the great missionary
priest of the N orthwest, and plant
ed a cross over ii, on which he cut
with a pen-knife: “ Father Mar
quette died here May 9, 1675.” If
the writer mistakes not, the State
of Michigan has since erected a
large monument to mark the last
resting place of Father Marquette.
The State
Historical Society
library at Lansing is rich in manu
scripts left by Prather Marquette
and later by Father Richard.
C A T H O L IC

C H A P L A IN S

IN

CO N G R ESS.

From time to time the question
has been asked, “ Has there ever
been a Catholic chaplain elected
by either House of Congress?” and
as many erroneous statements have
found their way into print, the
W'riter has taken pains to examine
the records of Congress with the
object in view of ascertaining the
true facts in the case. In pursu
ing the investigation much was
found that is of special interest to
Catholics, many facts being re
corded which go to show that dur
ing the earlier history of Congress
the Catholic clergy took a more
laid hands on the good man and active part in legislative proceed
dragged him into imprisonment. ings tnan most people suppose.
There is no record of a Catholic
After the surrender of General
Hull, in 1812, he was released, priest in the capacity of congress
and soon afterward published the ional chaplain prior to 1839. In
laws of the new Territory in that year Rev. Charles Constan
French. A t this time there was tine Pise, D. D., was, at the in
great suffering among the settlers, stance of Henry Clay, unanimous
their crops having been taken by ly elected chaplain to the United
the soldiers, and Father Richard States Senate. Rev. Dr. Pise was
purchased wheat and gave it to a native of Maryland, his father
being an Italian and his mother a
the destitute people.
A Catholic gentleman, residing native of Philadelphia. He was
in Washington a few years ago. born at Annapolis, November 22,

1801. He graduated at George
town College, and afterward enter
ed the Society of Jesus and went
to Rome to study theology. His
father soon after died, and he left
the society and returned home. He
was made a doctor of divinity at
the college of the Sapienza, Rome,
in 1832.
Upon his return to
America he officiated at St. Mat
thew’s, Washington, tor a while,
and it was while here that he acted
as chaplain of the Senate.
Rev. Father Rider, S. J., pres
ident of Georgetown College, open
ed the Senate with prayer on two
occasions during the year 1840,
and the records show that the late
Father Boyle was the last priest
who said prayers in the old Senate
chamber, now the supreme court
room.
The House of Repre.sentatives
has never elected a Catholic cler
gyman to its chaplainship, conse
quently the statement recently pub
lished that Father Boyd was elec
ted chaplain of the House while
at St. Patrick’s Church is incorrect.
On numerous occasions, when the
House failed to elect a chaplain,
he alternated with two Protestant
clergymen in offering the opening
prayer.
Father Aikin was the first priest
to make the sign of the cross in
the new hall of the House. “ On
January 24, 1859, Rev. Charles
Stonestreet, S. J., then pastor of
St. Aloysius,’ opened the House
with prayer. (Speaker Orr con
ducted him to the speaker's desk.
Father Stonestreet, clothed in his
cassock and wearing his beads,
made a large sigu of the cross and
read the prayers of Archbishop
Carroll for the authorities. The
prayer over, he finished with a de
vout sign of the cross. As Father
Stonestreet loves the Republic,
and prays for it from the bottom
of his heart, he read the prayers
with a great deal of feeling.” The
above account of Father Stonestreet’s prayer is found in George
town college journal of 1859.
Again, under date February 9,
1859, is found the entry: “ To-day
Father Stonestreet, vested in his
religious habit, opened the United
States Senate with prayer. The
president of the Senate introduced
him into the hall.”
One of the most memorable ad
dresses ever heard in the Capitol
was the one delivered by the Right
Rev. John England, D. D., first
bishop of Charlestown, on Sunday,
January 8, 1826.

York, was one of the most noted
in the city’s history. Daily levees
in the City Hall were the pro
gramme for a week. While there,
Hon. Millard Fillmore, VicePresident of the United States, and
Hon. Lewis Cass, called upon him
and invited him to visit Washington.
About this time Wm.
Lloyd Garrison extended him an
invitation to visit Boston as the
guest of the Massachusetts AntiSlavery Society, and Father Mat
thew unwittingly complied with
the request. This afterward caused
much embarrassment to Father
Matthew, as W 'ill be sejeii^later on.
In Boston he addressed very
large audiences on' temperance,
and refused to be dragged by Mr.
Garrison
into discussing the
slavery question.
Philadelphia
paid him equal honor*, and on
December 13 he arrived in Wash
ington.
As soon as his coming was made
known to C<mgres3 a resolution
was unanimously c.arried in the
House admitting him to a seat, the
highest distinction that could be
conferred upon the subject of
atiother country by the representa
tives of our,republic. The followitig day, when Father Matthew
entered the Hall, the members
rose to receive him at id an informal
reception was held during the noon
recess. In the meatflime a resolu
tion had been offered in the Senate
extending him the courtesies of
that body, which gave rise to a
most animated debate.
Senator
Walker, of Wisconsin, had moved
“ that tfie Rev. Theobald Matthew
be allow'ed a seat wnthin the bar
of the United States Senate during
the period of his sojourn in Wash
ington.”
Mr. Clements was the first to
oppose the adoption of the resolu
tion.
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FEOM A L L T H E W O R L D .

A dispatch from Tunis says that
the steamer La Patrie, belonging
to a French line, has been lost with
all on board.
Unlimited powers were conferred
upon Preei-dent Peixotto by the
Brazil Legislature before it ad
journed on Friday, virtually con
stituting him a dictator during the
recess, which lasts until May.
The Medical Council of St.
Petersburg has prohibited the free
sale of anew intoxicating beverage,
called “ anodine,” which consists of
sulphuric ether aud a small quan
tity of alcohol, and is highly nar
cotic.

CATHOLIC

NOTES.
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"WfORLD’S F A IR CHAT.

Representatives of the Ameri
can Library Association asked for
10,000 square feet of space at the
exposition, but hardly expect to
receive it. They wish to exhibit
all kinds of books, library appara
tus and methods of arranging and
cataloguing books. They also wish
Bishop McGolrick is one of the
to exhibit a inoilel of the new
most active workers of the Duluth
Chicago public lihtary building
Humane society.
and models of the celebrated li
Cardinal Gibbons, in a letter to braries of the world.
Gen. Geo. D. Johnson comes out
The nail which Mrs. Potter
boldly against the Loui.siana Lot
Palmer i.s to drive into the
tery. “ A business,’ " he says,
woman's building is a “ twelve
“ whose plan, manifest, inevitable
penny" and comp ised of the prin
result and influence on the people
cipal minerals of Montana. The
is such, is indeed an eneniy to the
nail is to be driven through a me
happiness and comfort of home
dallion of beautiful design, which
and to iiufividual thrift and enter
will represent the coat of arms of
prise, and it is the duty of every
Montana - a setting sun behind
upright citizen and e.arnest Chris
the Montana line. The sunset
tian to aid in its dethronement or
will be made of sapphires and the
suppression.’ ’
mountains of gold rising up, as it
Father Anderledy. the General were, from the valley of silver.
of the-Jesuits, who dieil on Tues
South Dakota is t-> have a world's
day of laßt week was an American
fair day on February 19. The
priest,' having been ordained in
public schools will have special ex
St. Louis on the 29th of Septem
ercises and contributions to the
ber, 1848, by Archbishop Kuirick.
fund for the fair will be a part of
A true mother in Israel went to the programme. Superintendents,
enjoy her exceeding great reward school officials, and children' are
on the 18th inst., when Mrs. Cath expected to donate.
arine Donnelly departed this life
Saginaw, Mich., is making prep
at the residence of her son. Rev.
arations for an exhibit at the fair.
J. J. Donnelly, a most popular
The committee from that place
priest of the diocese of Rochester.
expect to make a first-class dis
Two of the departed lady's daugh
play of the lumber industry for
ters are prominent members of the
which that valley is famed.
Order of the Sacred Heart.
Professor 'William L. Saunders
Bishop Fitzgerald's silver jubi
of Canada has been appointed to
lee which will occur on February
take charge of the exhibits from
2, will be an event that the thirty
that country. This is the first
priests aud 10,000 Catholics of
move made by Canada towards an
Arkansas will try hard to make
exhibit.
memorable. St. Andrew’s Cathe
A slight misunderstanding be
dral will be solemnly dedicated
tween Director General Davis and
February 2, and it is undergoing
President Baker, as to who should
a transformation. It will receive
take charge of the exhibits, has
a set of Stations, costing $2,100,
been settled. It has been decided
and one of the finest in the United
that Director General Davis will
States, and a $3,000, organ. The
take charge of them.
frescoing will cost at least $3,000,
Watch makers from Neufchatel
and other large sums will be spent
and
Geneva wish to make a dis
on the sanctuary.
play of the finest and costliest
A newspaper census of church
watches that Switzerland can pro
goers in Providence, R. 1., gives
duce. They will make no attempt
the Catholic body an attendance
to compete with the cheap grade
of 90 per cent, and the sects of 32
of American watches.
per cent.
The world’s fair officials have
A movement is on foot among
decided
to give exclusive rights to
the people of San Antonio, Tex.,
one
company
to handle all trans
to erect a beautiful bronze statue
on the main plaza, in honor of portation by water to the fair
that city’s namesake and patron, grounds. A special pier will be
“ San Antonio de Padua.” It is built on the lake front for the ac
also intended to publicly express commodation of all who desire
gratitude and appreciation for the this mode of transportation.
Rev. W. J. McNab. a highly re
garded clergyman of the diocese of
Buffalo, celebrated his Silver Jubi
lee in Medina, N. Y., on the 20th
inst. Fifty priests and all the
citizens of the town joinined with
him on the happy occasion.

M me. Schb'eman is carrying on
the work of the famous explorer
Mr. Clay expressed deep regret
who discovered the ancient site of
that any opposition should have
Troy. She is a Grecian woman
been made, and said in concluding
and an accomplished antiquarian.
a half hour’s speech on the resolu
In the German army the idea of
tion: “ It is intended as an hom
clothing
the soldiers less brilliant
age to a distinguished foreigner
ly
that
they
may not be so per
for his humanity, his benevolence,
ceptible
as
heretofore
is already
his philanthropy and his virtue.
taking
on
practical
form.
It is but a merited tribute to a
man who has achieved a great so
Great Britain’s army,-according
cial revolution, a revolution in to the recently published report
which no blood has been shed, a for 1890, is 209,221 strong. There
revolution which has involved no are 7,527 officers, 829 warrant
desolation, a revolution which has officers, and ‘200,865 non-com
caused no bitter tears of widows missioned officers and privates.
and orphans to flow, a revolution
Plans'have been received from
which has been achieved without Germany for the white enamel
violence, and a greater one per factory, the first in the United
A N IN C ID E N T IN T H E L IF E OF F A T H E R haps, than has ever been accom
States, to be erected at Dubuque,
M ATTH EW .
plished by any benefactor of man Iowa., next spring by a German work accomplished there by the
early Franciscan Friars, and fur
manufacturer.
Without doubt, one of the great kind.”
thermore, itisintended to also mark
est adresses ever heard in the Na
Mr. Seward delivered an elo
Central and Northern Arizona the local interest and participation
tional Capitol was the one de quent eulogium upon the object is enjoying a copious rain, thefiist
in the Fourth Centenary of the
livered by the great apostle of of this intended compliment. Mr. since February 15, 1891.
discovery of America. It will be
temperance. Father Matthew, in Hall said he would gladly vote for
The convention of cotton plant of bronze and granite, ornamented
the hall of the House in 1849.
the resolution as a tribute to the ers at Augusta, Ga., has rccom
with bronze pannels in pedestal.
The story of Father Matthew’s virtues and the philanthropy of naended the placing of a moderate
Mgr. Falleze, Prefect Apostolic
visit to Washington is an exceed- Father Matthew, although he dis license on the cotton acreage.
of Norway, is in Rome making
ingly interesting one. Seldom, if approved of the course which he
The first railroad in Sweden was his visit ad limina. He brings
ever, has a man received such had taken on the slavery question.
opened in 1856. A t the end of the welcome news that the old
honors from the hands of Congress
Jefferson Davis then took the
1866 the total length of lines faith is steadily gaining ground in
as did Father Matthew, and, too, floor and made a very bitter at
amounted to about 1,104 miles, that northern soil, from which it
it is doubtful'if any other man tack on Father Matthew. He
and at the end of 1884 the figure had entirely been extripated by
ever unintentionally created such said: “ Shall this Senate, having
had reached about 4,098 miles.
Lutheranism. There are now in
a commotion in political circles at upon its floor those who represent
Jewish colonists are contracting Norway ten churches and five or
the Capital in so brief a visit as he a slave-holding constituency, vote
for lands in Mexico.
atories.
did. The fame of the great tem an extraordinary compliment to
The
Baitish
museum
has
received
There are now no less than 450
perance orator had reached Amer one known as the ally of O’Connell,
as
a
bequest
the
Tapling
collection
Catholic
papers published in the
ica years before he landed in and in whose opinion he coincides?
of
stamps,
containing
about
200,German
Empire, including 17
New York on the morning of July W hy, if he came here as a guest
Polish
and
3 French papers. It
000
specimens.
2, 1839, so that when it was known to share our hopitality, and not to
is
said
that
altogether the Catholic
Within the space of five years
that he was on our shores, invita disturb the peace o f the country,
press
of
Germany
has about a igiltinns ponrel in upon him from all did he not say that our domestic Mr. A . J. Drexel and other memlion
subscribers
of
whom 635,000
the large cities of the Union. The affairs are our own, and that he beas of the family have given away
are
in
Prussia.
great meeting in Irving Hall, New came here to express no opinions $5,000,000 for charitable purposes.

K
'

in relation to slavery? N o; but
he comes covertly, a wolf in sheep’s
clothing, and I shall oppose his
entry into this chamber by my
vote.”
Mr. Cass deprecated the intro
duction of the slavery question,
respecting wdiich the public mind
was “ already in a high state of ex
citement.”
Notwithstanding t'le protests of
the Southern members of the
House, Father Matthew was given
the privilege of the floor. After
the speech, he was made the guest
of the President of the United
States at the Executive Mansion,
who gave a grand dinner in his
honor, to which fifty guests, in
cluding the foremost men in the
country, were invited. The Pres
ident in person presented each
member of the distinguished enmpany to Father Mattliew. It is
said of this dinner that though
the choicest wines of Europe
sparkled on the board, not a drop
was used by the company out of
respect to the guest of the evening.

N o. 11

The Baltimore Canned Goods
Exchange are making preparations
for a tine exhibit. As that city is
the center of the canned goods
trade in the United States, it is
important that it should make a
good showing. They will have a
display of the machinery and ap
pliances used in the business,
and a practical canning house
plant in operation.
The committee on ceremonies
are unable to decide whether an
admission fee should be charged
for entrance to the park during
the dedicatory ceremonies next
October. These ceremonies will
take place on the 11th, 12th and
13th of the month. The display
will be expensive, aud while the
committee would like to have the
show free there is also a sugges
tion that 50 cents should be
charged for admission on tne first
and third days leaving the second
day free.
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For the Home.

Culinary Column.

*'1 have lost the road to happidtoo
Does anyone know it pray?
1 was dwelling there when the mom was
fair,
Bnt somehow I wandered away.
*‘I have lost the road to happiness—
Oh! who will lead me back?*’
Turn off from the highway of selfishness
To the right—up duty’s track!
Keep straight along, and you can’t go
wrong;
For as sore as you live, I say—
The fair, lost fields of happiness.
Can only be found that wa^.
B y E lla Wheeler TVticox.

COFFEE ICING.

Society Directory.
ANCIENT OBDIB OF HIBBBNUNB.

N umbeb L

Put half a gill of very strong
coffee into a sauce-pan, add to it
one cup of'fine sugar, or confecti
oner’s sugar, stir over the fire un
til it is warm, then spread on the
cake. This is a nice icing for
sheet cakes of sponge or white
cake.

N umber 2.

There are so many jewels that
may -be worn day and night;
BO many gems that are always
and only your own, that you
need not grieve
for those
that throw their happiness only
by day. There is the jewel of
Consideration, that you may wear
just over your heart; there is tie
moonstone of hope, that m aj glit
ter over your brow tilling your
eyes with brightness; there is that
brilliant stone of Sympathy, the
emerald, that makes you put out
your right hand of help; and there
is the beautiful one of liv in g
Kindness, that makes the left hand
help the right. But, above all,
overshadowing all, pinning down
your tresses is the diamond of
true Love— love which endureth
all, Buffereth all, hopeth all. Are
not these better than jewela dug
out of^the ear;h? For indeed,
these jewels come from the heaven.
above.— Ladies' Home Jov/mal.

îm ë é

Rev. Joseph P. Garrigan, pastor,
■
- - and
nd 110:30
0á‘
Bell■Avenne.
Masses, 8KX)
a. m.
ST. b u z a b e t h ’s o h u b c h .

Rev. Father Francis, O.S.F., pastor,
Father Pins, O. S. F., Father 9ugo,
O.S.F., Eleventh and Cnrtia streets.
Masses, 6KX); 8:30 and 10:30 a. m.
Vespers, 7-50 p. m.

Fast Exprsts Mall Staamars
K sto b llsk e d 1 8 4 0 ,
has a whole fleet of floattn« palaces: **Strurt8^**
•«TTmbrla,** **Aaranla** a n d **Serrla|** sail*
Ing every Saturday from Liverpool and New York,
anddaringthebnsy season fortnightly extras; also
weekly sailings via Boston, making the

OaUBOH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.
M. J. Waldron, president; J. .£.
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G.,
Dougherty, vioe-presiaeul., Augtust
W a # , R. S.; M. Lewis, F.S.; M. pastor. Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
P ut into a small granite sauce Egan,
Treasurer; James Rafferty, sts. Masses, 7j00; 9:00 and 10:30 a.m.
pan one cupful of sugar and half marshall. Meet second and fourth Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
Largest, Fastest and Most Magnificent
8t . Do m in ic ’s c h u r c h .
Service In the World.
a cup of water, the water must be Thursday of each month at Straoss’
HalL
Rev.
D.
J.
Meagher,
O.
F.,
pastor.
tls
character,
record and general reputation for
boiling. Place on the fire and boil
N umbeb 3.
Rev. T. J. Mnrpby, O. P., Highlands. SPEED, COMPORT a n d SAFETY (having
never
lost
a
passenger
In the 52 years of its exl^
for twelve minutes, take a drop of
John J. Noonan, president; Dennis Masses, 8KX) and 10:30 a. m.
tence) requires no comment.
Harrington,
vice-president;
R.
J.
LOGAN
AVENUE
CHAPEL.
the sirup on the point of a knife,
Bates as low as by any F lrs t-C iM s PasM ouger
O’Drlsooll, R. S.; W. P. Horan, F.S.;
laln e Our M agm lflcent M a ll S te a a ie r s are
Masses, 8:30; 10:30 a. m.
let it cool slightly, then rub it be PatncB Ganghan, treasnrer; Patrick
not
expected to compete in rates with ships carrying
OHUBCH OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,
cattle over and passengers returning.
tween the thumb aud finger. If Leady, marshall. Meet first and
Harmon. Attendad from S t Jo A g e n ts 'W a n te d .
third Thursday of each month at
seph’s. Mass, 9:00 a. m. Sunday
sticky threads are formed the S t Patrick’s Hall.
F . Q. W H ITIN G . Manager Weatem Dept,
School, lOKlO a. m.
N umber 4.
sugar is done. Pour it out on a
FONDANT ICINGS.

liO IL E l)

ERO.STl.NO.

Groat art is notliing else than
Whites of three eggs beaten to
the tvjte of strong and noble life. a stiff froth, one pint of granulated
—Jiusl'iu. The Tveo Paths.
sugar moistened with four tables
Ilelj) siniiebody worse off than poons of water, boil the sugar
yourself, and you will find tliat briskly for live minutes or until it
von are better off than you fan ‘‘rope-,’’ or threads when dropped
from the end of a spoon, then, with
cied.
Life is made of minutes, and its left hand, pour the boiling sirup
happin ss of corresponding little upon the well beaten whites in a
plea>ures; the wise man secures small strtam, beating h-ard with
the atoms as they flit pa.st him, the right hand, beat until smooth
and thus becomes owner of the then add lemon juice beat again,
then add the llavoring. This is
agoregate.— (jrlndon.
enough to ice a Large cake, a
Ye men of gloom and austerity,
twelve egg white cake, or a lull
who paint the face of Infinite
receipt of pound cake. This is a
Benevolence with an eternal frown,
nice icing for small cakes as the
read in ihe Everlastijig Book, wide
surface can be made very smooth.
open to vour view, the lesson it
ORANGE ICI.NO.
wouldf^^ch. Its pictures are not.
Grate the yellow rind of the
in black and sombre hues, but
orange into a bowl. Add four
bi'ight and glowing tints; its
t'lhlespoons of the juice, and let it
music—save wlien you drown it,
stand for an hour or more, at the
is not in sighs and groans, but
end of the time add half saltspounsongs and clieerful sounds. Listen
fuls of tartaric acid, stir well, aud
to the million voices in the sum
gradually beat in a large teacup
mer air, and find one as dismal as
ful of fine powdered sugar, or con
your own.—Dickens.
fectioner’s sugar, until the icing is
—It is better far
thick enough to spread on the
To suffer wrong than do it.—Florian.
cake
spread this icing on warm
The arising sun! the setting
cakes
only,
as it will not hti so easy
sun! There we ijave the symbol
to
spread
on
a cold cake. If the
and the tjpe of humanity, and all
tartaric
acid
is
objected to use in
things with which humanity has
stead
a
tablespoonful
of sharp
to do. The symbol and the types,
cider
vinegar.
yes, and the earthly beginning, and
the end also.
— II. R ider IIag<jard.
The first proof of a man’s inca
pacity for anything is his endeav
oring to fix the stigma of failure
upon others.
—B . R . Hayden, Table Talk.

ST. p a t b ic k ’s c h d b o h .

D. <1 .
president; £d'ward Clark, tnw-preaidMit; James P.
Solan, B. 8.; Mienael Shields, F.
Peter Walsh, Treasurer; James F.
Fortune, Sergant at Arms; Tim Drew,
marshall; Jas. Tierney, Door Keeper.
Meet first and thurd I'uesdsy of
each month at Strauss’ Hall.

1 conceive that books are like
men’s souls, divided into sheep
and goats. Some few are going
up, and carrying us up, heaven
w ard; calculated, 1 mean, to be of
priceless advantage in teaching, in
forwarding the teaching of all
generations. Others, a frightful
multitude, are going down, down;
doing ever the more and the large platter to cool, when cool
enough to handle, work with the
wider and tlie wilder mischief.
hands until a smooth creamy mass
— Uai'li/le, Miscelani&s.
Calumny is the worst of evils. when the cake is to be iced put the
In it there are two who commit icing into a sauce-pan, and place
injustice, and one who is injured; this pan into another containing
for he who calumniates another, boiling water, keep on the fire un
acts unjustly by accusing one who til melted, flavor with any, extract
is not present; and he acts un liked nuts, fruits, may be cut
justly who is persuaded before he' fine and add to this icing, the icing
has learnt the exact truth; and he when cold will be smooth and
glossy.
that is absent when the charge is
CREAM ICING.
made is thus doubly injured, being
P
ut
into
a howl the white of one
calumniated by the one, and by
<gg,
two
tablespoons
ot water, half
the other deemed to be base.
a
cupful
of
confectioner’s
sugar.
—Herodotus.
Beat well, continue beating and
Be careful, ye whose marriage bells
adding the sugar until the mix
Now merrily are ringing;
Be heedful of the bitter word,
ture is smooth, and so thick that
The answer keen and stinging—
it can be easily spread, and yet not
The sharp retort, the angry eye
Its vivid lightning hashing;
run off the cake, tliis can be used
The rock on which so many hopes
for all simple icing. It may be
Are daily, hourly dashing.
fla'^ored
with lemon or vanilla it'
“Bear and forbear”—the only way
To tread life’s path together.
the water be omitted a firmer icing
Then come, and welcome, shining sun,
will be the result. This icing can
Or come, dark, cloudy weather;
Two wedded hearts conjoined in one
he made in five minutes, if is only
That cannot live asunder,
suitable for spreading on plain top
Have put love’s golden armour on—
cakes, as it will not hold Ts shape,
Oh, world, look on and wonder.
—Mrs. M. A, Kidder.

ST. LBO’S CHDBCH.

ReT.Wm. J. Howlett, pastor, Ooltaz
Avenue. Maseea,, 7K)0; 9:00 and
10:30 e m.

C lIO rO LA TE FROSTING.

Six rounded tablespoons grated
chocolate, one and half cups of
powdered sugar w-bites of eggs;
beat the whites but very little,
(they must not becomejstiff add
tlie chocolate, stir it in, then pour
in the gugar gradually, beating to
mix it wiell.
FROSTING W ITH G ELA TIN E.

Dissolve a large spoonful of
gelatine in six tablespoons of boil
ing water; strain and thicken with
sugar flavor with lemon extract.
W A TER

ICIN G .

One teacupful of fine sugar, four
large spoons of cold water, beat
until smooth then add the juice of
half a lemon with some of the
rind grated.
G IN G ER

BREAD.

If jn making ginger bread the
dough becomes two stiff before it
is rolled out, set it before the fire.
Soaps will not be crisp if made on
a r^iny day.
Ginger-bread and
cakes require a moderate oven,
snaps a quick oven. If cookies or
snaps-become moist in keeping,
put them in the oven and heat
them tor a few minutes, always
use Porto Eico or West India
molasses, never sirups’. Soda is
used to act on the tart of the
molasses, always have the board
well covered with flour before roll
ing all kinds of soft ginger-breads,
as they are liable to etiw .

B. A. Ne vil, president; John !^lon,
vice-president; Wm. Maloney, K S.;
Michael Lafferty, F. S.; John
O’Toole, treasurer. Meet first and
third 'Wednesday of each month.
Hall, Sixth avenue and South Water
street
The County Board of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians have adopted
a resolntion requiring thirty days
notice to be given them when asked
to join in procession for chtirch or
other purposes in the event of public
demonstrations.
Signed.
E. P. M c G o v e r n , Prest
1619 Arapahoe S t
J. P. S o l a n , Recording Sec.
1234 Seventh S t
J o h n O ’T o o l e , Treas.
746 So. Twelfth S t
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA — ST.
AUGUSTINE BRANCH NO. 366.

President, J. J. Hagus; 'Vice-Presi
dent, Frank Scarry; Recording Sec.,
P. J. Sullivan; Financial See., G. W.
Nickolds,Treasurer, J.C. Heinz. Meet
the first and third Wednesdays of
each month at S t Patrick’s Hall, Fif
teenth and Lawrence. All Catholics
are cordially invited to attend meet
ings.

THE BAHHEE HOUSE
-OF THE WEST-

TH E

Cooper-Hagus

J . F . B RY A N .

«FORNITORE CO.®
1645-1641 Arapahoe St.
Wholesale and Retail.

NEW YORK PLUMBING CO
J. IDunn,

T. J . D E L A N B t
T e le p h a n e 1284.

FHATICAL FLUUBEHS
GAB A N D STEA M FIT T E R S.
Jo b b in g P ro m p tly A tte n d e d To. F.irtlmBten
P a m ls b M o n A pplleatio n .

I l l s 15th street.

Promptly Attended to.

C . Lamoreaux.
Dealers in

staple &FaDGj Groceries
Fruits, Vegetables, Cigars and
Tobacco.

1 2 2 5 -2 7 S an ta F e.St.

SMITH & LINEMAN,
-MAKEB8 OF-

800 to 816

D EN VER ,

SeEver, C«lo

Mannfaotory of
CARMEL DÜMANS, FRANCE.
Addreee:
F . HUOHER FIL8-8Ü0C
liE MANS.

Winiiows as above
richest style $4 per f t
Spooimens of onr Stained
Glass Windows oan be
seen in following ebnroh.
ee. Chnrch of the Immacnlate
Conception,
New Orleans. Chnrch of
the Holy Family, Oolnmbns, Qa. Church of the
Immaculate Conception,
Austin, Tex. Church and
Chaf>el of the Holy Cross,
Notre Dame, lud. St. Theresa’s Church,
Concordia, Eas. St. Peter’s Church, Montgomery, I nd.

Sanitary Supply Company.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMBINATION aiJ GAS FIXTÜRf \z
Also Exclusive Agents for

T h e + Ries -t R egulatin g + S ock et

■ ■

Janieii P’. Tierney.

P u ts E lectric L ight . . .
. . . On A P eer W ith Gas.

Headgnarters for Clmrc)i Caniles.

------ 'JA-

Eckermann & Will’s

T IS C O M P A C T A N D S IM P L E
E F F I C I E N T A N D E C O N O M IC A L

Beeswax Altar Gasdles

1038 W E S T E IG H T H A V E .

N o. 3, c. m . b . a
Meets second aud fourth Sunday
of each month.
President, W. P. Horan ;Vice-Presi1519 Arapahoe St.
dent, Thos. Manix; Treasurer, P. J.
O’Hanlon; Rec.Secretary, J.C.Regan; W O O D , M E T A L , A N O C L O T ’
Fin. Secretary, F. X. Golden; Rev.
CASKS A N D C A S K E T S
J. P. Carrigan, Spiritual Adviser.
qKARSBS,
ST. Pa t r ic k ’s b r a n c h

E. P. H ’ROVERN

ST. Mary ’ s

branch

N o. 4, c.

m . b. a .

Spiritual Adviser, Father O’Ryan;
Pres., Chas. Nast, 1st Vice-Pres., \Vm.
Spratt; 2nd Vice-Pres, B. J. Messier;
Rec. Sec., J. W-Molhson; Fin. Sec.,
Wm. Sayer; Treas., E. P. McGovern.
Meets first and third Monday
of each month.
BT. P a t r ic k ’s c . m . b . S o c ie t y .

Spiritual Adviser, Father Howlett;
Prea, T. J. Leavy;'Viee-Pres., Eugene
Sullivan; Rec. Sec., Wm. Carroll; Fin.
Si0c.,Wm Brophy Treas., M.K. Quirk;
Marshall, Michael Mahoney ;Trustees,
E. P. McGovern, Miubael Egan; John
Reddin; Executive Committee, P. J
McEnery, J, C. Mylott.

Hardw are, Hooes, L in iogs a>i
Faneral Furniture.

LYNCH’S GROCERY,
DEALER IN

Staple -

M

■

CATHOLIC. LADIES AID SOCIETY

S a v e s I t s C o s t S e v e r a l T i m e s In
a Y e a r.

Sand for oar Price List, list of praminms
and special discounts for quantities, before
placing your order. Address
ECKERMANN & WILL.
Ries’ Regulating Socket
The Candle Mf’rs,
SYRACUSE, N. T.
and Lam p.

M. E. COOKE,
Dealer in

1641 to 1647 California St.

Staple ail Fancy Groceries

C O X jO E .-A .ID O

Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Family Wines & Liquors Bottled a specialty.
Telephone 7S3.

506 S A N T A F E S T R E E T .

Fancy - '(irocenes, SOLID COMFORT FOR 25c.

S

E

E

B -A .R T E L ID E S

&

D

BUTTER AND EGGS A SPECIALTY.
Ave. and Lafayette St.

37 t h

W. K. L Y N C H .M a n ’gr.

B IN F O R D

Always on hand a full Hue of Garden, Flower
'Will Steal away your Corns
When yoa are Sleeping.

For Salt by DRUGGISTS and

SHOE DEALERS

O roft & R e e d ’s

COM PANY,

DEDICATED TOILET SOAF

Removed to

Made ot Pure Vegetable Oils.

1623

Best Soap on Barili. Senil for Sample

Meets every Wednesday, at 2 p.m., in
Logan Avenue School. President,
Hrs. Austin McFarland; Secretary,
Mrs. Fenster; Treasnrer, Mrs. Julia
Clifford. All ladies welcome to these
meetings.

A R A PA H O E STREET
Telephone 264.

JOHN G. J e n k i n s ,

Church Directory.

TRY EAST DENVER PAINT STORE

Fine Boots aud Shoes,

For Wall Paper and Ready Mixed Paints.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

875 So. lOth St.

ST. m a r t ’s c a t h e d r a l .

ohubch .

STAPLE AN T S SEOCERKS,

aC

Send for their Free Illustrated

Catalogue and select what you want to adorn your
homes.

Office 1521 Fifteenth St.
Warehouse 1516-18 Wazee St.
Strict attention paid to mail orders.
(Mention this paper).

- Denver,Colo.

rtoo'.'ReaieOr for Catarrh la tba

Rev. Thomas H. Malone, pastor.
d
t
Rev. Wm.Morrin, South Water and
F n a h a n d B alt M aaU , P o n l t ^ , P re a h
Sixth
Avenna
Massea 8KK)
— ■ i d O yiM ra, a n d __
nahandOyaUn,!
and 10:80 a m. Vespers, 8:30 p. m.
M M W u ie m OF a m . K n m e ,
Daily Mass, 8KX) a m.
BU and SN B u te F a s t.
DHTTXR, ODIO.

and Field Seeds.

Chas. 8. Königsberg.

Repairing Done Neatly and Promptly.
All Work Guaranteed.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz, pastor,Rev.
Wm. O’Byan, Rev. P. A. Philips
715 Fifteenth Street.
W
m
.
E
B
E
U
T
,
Stout Street. Masses, 6:30 7K)0 and
9:30 a.m. Vespers, 7 :30p.uL
Estimates Furnished on new and TTT A >Tni1?n T^be addresaea of all aolW a a AJUU diera who homesUaded a
Old Work.
sacred h e a r t chu rch.
SOLEIEFS’ 160Ddwhsr
of auree than
Rev. J. B. Guida, S. J., pastor.
before Jana 22, 1874,
Twenty-eighth and Larimer streets. 3713 and 3715 Karket St,
HOMESTEADS.
proof on the same.
Masses, 6:00;7KX); 8d0; 9:30 and 11:00
W.E.MOSES. P.O.Box 1766, Denver,Col
a m . Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
JAS. H. CAMPION,
ST. JOSEPH’S

-Mt-

All Kinds of Fresh and Pickled Meats.

ST. JOSEPH S C. T. a . a n d B. SOCIETY

Meets in their hall, corner Stout and
16th streets, every Tuesday evening
President, J. M. Gibson; Vice-Presi
dent, P. S. Collins; Treasurer, M. K
Quirk; Rec.-Secretary, J. F. Tierney;
FiiL-Secretary, T. F. Savage. Friends
and visiting brothers welcome.

I * • •

Regulates the Light. i » »
I « t Saves the Current.

OOBEN CITY COAl ASI) T O DCO.

N o. 2, c. m . b . a
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday
ESTABLISHED 1855.
of each month.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Thos. H.
Is the place to get
Malone; President, P. J. Reilly; First
Vice-President, P. Gorman; Second
Vegetables
Vice-President, Thos.Brown; Record Meats, Fruits
ing Secretary, Jas. A. Healey: Asst.
ALTAR BRA ND.
Fish,
Poultry
A Game.
Cor. Secretary, Dan. Cummings; Fin.
Secretary, JohnF. Sullivan; Treasur Kellogg’sBread and Cakes received
PURISSIM A BRAND.
er, John J. Bucher; Marshall, John
morning and evening.
The leading brands now npon the market,
J. Ryan; Guard, John GriflSn.
and the most popelar with Key. Clergy.

Lacroix’s Gash Market

COLO.

Ezelnsive agents for THE MITCHELIj-VANCE CO., New York, Manufacturers of

COAL, WOOD!

aiKiMl

1525 Arapahoe S I, ■ - J e iy e r , Col,

We sell at the lowest market prioee for cash, or
on Instalments, taking a small eash payment, the
balance payable weekly or monthly. We guaran*
tee our g o < ^ as represented.

PLAHOFBDSINESS.

Meets first and third Wednesday
of each month.
Weight Guaranteed. Give me a
Spiritual Adviser, Father Guida;
Trial. Telephone 724.
Pres., W. A. Maloney; 1st Vice-Pres.,
1845 AVAZKE ST.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Sewed Shoes
J, J. Flynn; 2nd Vice Pres., E. J.
to Order for |:5.C0. Work called for and
Sullivan; Bee. Sec., John Gibon: Fin. delivered. Strictly first-class repairing done.
Sec., Chas. Fielding; Treas., Denis
^
TELEPHONE 1127. ^
Mullen.
ST. J o s e p h ’s b r a n c h

EIGHTH AVENUE.

W .

iStained^Glasst

PLUMBING
834 Santa Fe St.

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,

BRYAN A DELAN EY,

All Kinds of

C . IM. B. A .
Advisory board meets first Sunday of
every month at 1440 Curtis street.
President, Thos. Fielding: First
vice president, Chas. Nast; 2nd vice
president, Anthony Dunn; treasurer,
W. T. Davoren; rec. sect’y W. P.
Horan; cor sect’y, P. J. Reilly.
Chairman orgaStzation com. A. J.
Kelly; chairman general entertain
ment com. Chas. Nast; chairman mis
cellaneous business committee, W. T.
Davoren.
s a c r e d h e a r t BRANCH No. 1, C. M. B. A

IS l Raadelph Btreeip OhIeagOh

Read the Colorado Catholic.

Baat, Baatea to Dae, a ^ Chrapaat,

a t a r r h
dee, Wanao, Pa.

A B S O L U T E L Y PURE!
Buckwheat Flour
Cider Vinegar
Apple Butter.

New Orleans Table Syrup
Maple Sap Syrup
Pure Cider.

MONEY CAN’T BUY BETTER GOODS
yet I sell them at moderate prices. It is not
economy to bay adulterated goods when you
can get the very best at nearly the same
price.

ARTHUR C. HARRIS,
Fifteenth and Glenarm Sts.

":.

%
'ÿ'>*- V^ fryTM

P | Pl p nm.i-jT.

jMii, ■Ij i, I*■

mmm

DENVER, COLOR-AJDO, 8 A.TIJRDA.Y, J^ND-A.RY 3 0 , 1 8 9 3 .
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real object of courtship is not over of a life that is filled with realities
looked ; they fit their souls for the of something more substantial than
lasting union of their beings in morning calls, luncheons, after
BY REV. C. M. ALGER.
matrimony. And while the heav noon teas and theatre parties,
enly Bridegroom sits side by side until the night wears away, the
C ontinued from la st week.
with his betrothed bride. His coun morn sweet and fresh had kissed
tenance brightwithgracious smiles. mother earth, awakening her from
W ritten for thoCoLOB^iX ) C a t h o l ic .
He prepares human nature for the her slumber, while they, the tired
THE POWER OF VIRTUE.
blissful wedding-feast of God’s revelers, have paused from all
In this outside world of jostle
Holy-Communion to her being at their pleasure and sought the de We call special attention this week to onr
and contention, we are generally
the altar-railing, where He will sired rest, shutting out the genial
carried along by a defiling stream take an oath before men and an day, the power of life the bright
CLOAK DEPARTMENT
of business, of passion and the
gels, that He will be faithful, not rays of the sun. Yet, time will
nobler qualities of our being are only unto death, but that this is change all, and before youth has Where we are showing the most beantifnl and varied line ot
fairly drowned by the struggle to be an immortal marriage, to crossed the door opening into
with our fellow men — our equals
last as long as the Rock of Ages manhood, time has placed its
on life’s pathway in godlessness
will adorn the heavenly residence mark upon that brow. It is only
and fashion and dissipation. It is
too true, that young girls just as
of the bride.
only at times that we come to a
they
are budding into womanhood,
Youth and maiden sit side by
halt, running in our course unex
side, deriving intense enjoyment sweet and lovely, with the morn
pectedly against men and women,
from the contact of their charac ing dew of innocence, are launched
who do not seem to be made of ters, resplendent with the charms into that whirl and wild tide of
Ever brought to this city.
common clay, so truly noble, that
of genuine beauty (i. e. cultured fashionable life, thus taking from
we might be tempted to believe
virtues), and whenever the affec them the sense of duty and loyalty
IN OUR FUR DEPARTMEISTT
them angels from heaven, who,
tion of the one is startled by the belonging to -woman, and her
strayed from their home and are
revelation of a prominent perfec greatest charm, the simplicity of
detained on earth for the godly
will will everything that is made in that line and our prices from
tion ill the other, which the one manner. In woman’s hand is the You
I
•
purpose of resuscitating the nobil
nature lacks, the desire to render moulding of the character of our
ity of our nature, sleeping the
the one’s self more acceptable by generation. She should be the
sleep of death for want of a lov
engrafting the wanting virtue (i. e. strong foundation upon which
ing hand to bless it with the touch
a truth, translated into practical they can build the structure of
of life.
life) grow.s keen. It stirs the in- their lives. -V power that will bti
Than any other house in the West.
W e are charmed by their com
.stinct of love, so quick to fierceive, resistless in clevatint; the tone of
pany. their words, their inanners.
G o k x k l ia G . vki-.x e y .
to watclifnlness, that it may dis society.
W e reoret th a t parting is the law
cern in the conver.sation and exam
of space anil time. W e would
VOLAPUK.
ple of the other, how to apply the
prefer to linger, when the stern
remedy. However, let us bear in
LESSON XVI.
law bids us to lea\e. Going, we
Word Formation.
mind that the general motive of
take with ns the conviction, thiit
nouns are freely made of two
(Murtsliip in all its phases is most orCompound
three nouns, the nouns having adjectival
th e ir contact has rendered us
iTenei’ally.
lint a selfish offering.
fores taking precedence and being in the
V
o
nobler in sentiment. Whenever
made to capture the love of the genitive case: thus—
the veneration for their true g re a t
Fiik, language: vol, world: volapnk, worldWE ARE THE
other, as a means to selfish enjoy language; klub, association; volapukaklub,
ness looms up like a friendly spirit
world-language
association.
ment. Man gives, tiiat he may
i.i enir memory, it softeiis our
From a noun is formed a verb by the
receive, if pnssible, a hundred suliix
on, an adjective by ik, an adverb by
hardness of heart and reminds us
fold. And so sat mankind, the iko: thus—
to rise .ibove the surface of world
fallen bride of her Christ, at the Smal, smallness;emalik, small; smalun, to
reduce, smaliko, diminutively.
liness and sin.
feet cf the Redeemer. Drawn by
Prefixes and Sujjixes.
Would you detect the secret of
His magic, charms. His aspect rep Diminutives are formed by the prefix sma
tlie ch a rm in g intluence of their
resented to her by contrast, the or th e ' suffix il, somewhat arbitrarily,
words, you should be startled by
though in general the piefix denotes «mallhappiness of a life, which was ness in comparison with a larger cognate
the discovery that their power toCorner Sixteenth and California Sts
moulded after the principles He object, and the suffix smallness of the par
convince consists — not in the
ticular kind of thing named.
taujilit, and she became aware that II is also the suffix to denote endearment,
Benziger Brothers, Bublishers.
brilliancy of their knowledge, nor
she must watch this Godman, lis as motil, mother dear.
in th e ir possible social rank, nor
First Edition sold in a week.
ten to His discourses, which in The principal prefixes are gle (denoting
chief); le (superiority); lu (inferiority); and
in the sp ltn d o r of their wealth,
dicated a new way to the jieace n e (n before e) the opposite of the word it
nor in the accomplishments of
Delia Hardin Bug^. lOcuo, cloth, 75 oente.
sought in vain on thepath, maiked precedes); thus—
Full of the very best hints.—Michigan
th e ir e t i q u e t t e — but in the g r e a t
Flen, friend; gleflen, bosom friend; Dom,
out by idols and philosophy, which house; ledom, palace; stet, house: ludum, Catholic.
ness of their amialde virtues.
A little book in a new line entirely.—New
made the rich poor in all his lux hut; Flen, friend; neflen, enemy.
York Catholic News.
i
Thus it was with Christ. It
The princiiial suffixes are af (animal); ip
Given
such distinctness, smartness,
AND
ury, and the poor poorer by im (disease); af (flower); it (bird); op (place); and snap,with
as will be sure to get the book
was the omnipotent persuasion of
wherever seen read all through and remem
morality until it landed wretched, up (time); thus—
bered.—Northwestern Chronicle.
11is virtues which endowed the
wrecked, bankrupt society in the Flit, fight; fiitaf, a fly; vat, water; vatip,
dropsy; glen, corn; glenaf, cornflower; pep, CHRISTIAN ANTHROPOLOGY—By Rev.
tongue of the Heavenly Bride
wrathy waves of a moral Dead pepper; pepit, pepper-bird; bak, baking; JohtT hein. With an introduction by Prof.
groom with a sweeter strain than
Charles G. Hebbermaun, Fh.D., L L D .
Sea, drowning her misery in the bakop, bakery; tid, teaching; tidiip, school- 8 t o . cloth, in press. Net, $2.50.
the bird orchestra of Eden lent to
term.
brackish water of her own tears of Vocabulary—Penon, to write; konyon, A n E x p l a n a t io n o f t h e B a l t im o b e C a t e 
the fascinating chant of immac
c h is m OI^ OHBISTiAN
DOOTBINE— By ReV.
despair. Her own wisdom of 4,000 conjunction; ponop, pronoun;
Thomas L. Kinkead. 12mo, cloth, net, $1.
ulate nature. And as His mouth
Exercises,
years taught only this one, destruc
Tn ilpt flu
Bernard Feeney
opened and His voice sounded the
Kil, ebinol len dom oblik li-elogol maga- M lUUuL Ulii author of “ Lessons from
tive truth, namely, that sin was bukis
the
Passion,”
“
Home
Duties”
etc. With a Only First-Class Place in
kels
biDomsus?
Binoms
in
oms
mags
hidden truths which made known
Preface by the Most Rev. W. H . Goss, D . D .,
caused by practicing untruth, that nimas modik, katas, mugas e fjevalas. Eti- C.
88. R. 12mo; paper, 50 cents; cloth
wue City
to our fathers their Maker and
untruth was therefore the heartless dob cilis yels modik e kanob ai tidon gudi- $ 1. 00I. highly recommend it,—Bishop Glorkuno
me
'oaks
labol
magis—Li-esagol
das
His beauty, their happy destiny in
mother of all that was repulsive, ‘‘that” et keii man et epenom binom ponop leux.
We want more books of this kind— M A T T M U R R A Y , M anager.
His unceasing union, the amiabil
and its hideousness the sting of u li-binom konyon?—Likanon hfen nenkap ^ sh o p Hennessy.
ity of His virtues granted to His
e li-binom dil koapa, as nam, fat e fined ^ I consider it a very useful book.—Bish
her fall. And the bride sat at the keli okanon poliidon nen deilon?
op Dwenger.
personality such a force of con
feet ot the Lover of her soul, and Which animals are the best, the largest or A CompaniOB Volome to “ Percy W ynn.”
viction that they rolled into their
smallest?—Is the oow which you lost in
she begged, in terms of endear the
J Francis f . Finn, S .J .,
the forest by your brother’s house the ani
ears and souls like the waves of a
of “ Percy Wynn.” 12mo, cloth,gilt.
ment witn Beter (the Jew) and mal we wished to buy for our mother?— author
With
a
frontispiece.
$1.
river of uncontrollable power,
Mathew (the pagan) : “ Lord save Those roses are now in your house on the We want eveey Catholic boy and girl in
same
table
where
you
saw
them
when
we
which no earthly will can stop.
America to buy the book and read it, It is
oil«®
us, we perish;’’ teach us the sin paid you for them . If you go with ns we the best boy’s book that ever came from the
His virtues had made him the
press.—Michigan Catholic.
Like
a
Miracle.
will
give
them
to
you
again,
for
W
e
do
not
less reasoning of revealed Truth
Boone, Iowa, October 19,1888.
king of th^hum an heart, and it
wish them, for they are neither sweet nor
A HAPPY YEAR; or The Year Sanctified
For some time I have been anzioas to write to
and we will apply the mental vie brilliant—Who said our children could not by meditating on the Maxims and Exam jroQ
about my brother, now 8i yean old. He
throbbed with celestial joy as He
oommenoed using Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonie
walk or ran along the river bank where the ples of the Saints. 12mo, cloth, net, $1.
tory to our every day’s life!
since last spring for Epilepsy,
result was
spoke: “ / trm the Way <i7id the
horses and cows are? They will not chase
BIRTHDAY SOUVETIR—Cloth, gilt, 50c very gratifying, as the fits disappeared. It seem,
ed like a miracle to check theee fits, for he has
i
b
he
continued.
them
nor
strike
them,
for
they
are
good
Tnith.'' I am the truth that
been troubled since he was three years old. He

THE “ODR father :

The Housekeepers’ Market.

M ^ N A M A R A f HE DEPEB PiCKIHG CO.
D R T GOODS c a

*

1625 to 1631 Arapahoe St.

Special Benefit Sale!
IN OUR CHEAP GASH DEPARTMENT.
M fla tC Good
Beef and Pot Roasts, 3o to & Choice Corned Beef
jn O a iij ^
Uood Boasts, 8o. Steak, 6o to lOo. Veal, 8o. to lOo. Mutton
4c. to 8c., and everjthing at equally low prioea

Ladies’ Capes, Jackets,
Ho Stale or CHeap Qnality Meat oyer Sold ia tHis EstamisHieBt.
Lake and Ocean Fish
and Children’s Cloaks Poultry. Vegetahles, Butter, Eggs, Cheese.

Everything pertaining to the only first-class market and supply depot in the
City of Denver.
The largest and by far the bwt stock of Fresh Meats, etc., ever shown
m one establishment west of Chicago, at the MAMMOTH PEOVISION
DEPOT, 1625 to 1631 Arapahoe street.
With a complete delivery system we are prepared to deliver goods
promptly to any part of the city free oi charge.
P R O M P T , N E A T A N D A C C U R A T E S E R V IC E .

il'

25 to 331-3 Per Cent. Less ‘

COAL, WOOD, HAY and GRAIN,
7 0 5 F i f t e e n t h S t.
JO H N

Tlie Correct Thing for CaMics, By

RESTAURANT

lì

boys and girls.

WHAT ABE THE ELEMENTS OF
GOOD SOCIETY?

Common sense, education and
adaptability, for we must be able
to conform ourselves to all modes
and customs ot life. It is im
possible to keep society e.xclusive,
especially in our country tyhere all
stand upon an equal footing, and
where the chances for acquiring
education and wealth are alike.
True merit and perseverance will
essentially win.
The ■exclusiveness of culture
and refinement only is creditable,
for it takes precedence over all
other attributes of society. We
find lees of that coarseness and
rudeness which characterizes the
narrowness and baseness which is
generally'ifound in those members
of the social organism who possess
both the lower elements of educa
tion, and the well filled coffers
thus enabling them to pave their
way with gold sandstone.
We were not all gifted by na
tare-with great minds, but what
we can acquire should be acquired,
and that is common sense, it is an
indispensible qualification for suc
cess in life.
Tliere are so many delightful
little happenings, as the young
girl calls them, to allure her into
that charmed circle where they
lose all thoughts of home, or soon,

Situation Wanted.
A yonne German of good edneation wants
a position of any kind. W. M. V. F. Box
1207, Oolorado Catbolio office.

Information Wanted.
Will John Higgens, son of Martin Higgins
supposed to be in Custer county Colo., or
Eliza Higgins. Address M a b ia H io q in s
are of J. J. O'Brien. Newton, Mass.

E

F

S

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Coal, Wood and Flour.

1042 and 1048 Santa Fe 8t.

O o s il

F. F- H A M A N N .

A. M. BARTELS & CO.
"We eaii save you from 5 to 10 |ier cent, on Grooci-ies. Not soM
but oiven . away. A Book whieh >liould be in every home. Art,
Society, and Acomplishmente. They are on exhiliition at our store.
Call ami see them.

Below we Quote a Few of our Bargains.
Choice Greeley Potatoes
65c. per l(X)lbs. (food Java and Mocha Coffee, 4 lbs. for $1.
Fine Red Greeley Potatoes, 7.5c. ................
Best “
“
“
“
3 “ '• .'fl.
6 lbs Kiln pried Jersey Sweets,
25 cents. .3 lb can C’alifornia Apricots, - 20 cents.
Fine Turnips,
1 and a half cents per lb. 2 lb can Baltimore Peaches, - - 20 “
Fine Cabbage,
2 cents per lb. Two 3 lb can Rnkners Xamatoe.«, 25 “
Nebraska Creamery Butter, 30 “
“ “ 2 can Meadow Grove Corn,
25 “
Beet Oranges,
25 to 45 cent^ per doz. California Prunes,
2 lbs for 25 cents.
Winter Apples, best stock,
$ 2 .^ per bbl Evaporated Peaches,
2 “ “ 25 “
Motts N. Y. Cider,
45 cents per gal. Fard Dates,
2 “ “ 25 “
'Finest Fancy Layer Figs, 20 “
“ lb. Best Mixed Nats, 20 cents per lb.
Fancy Mixed Candy,
10 “
“ “ A l Flour,
- "^-12.40 per 100 lbs.

L) 0 —
- Other Rar<raiiis---- l O O
Mail Orders Promptly
Attended To.
'Te l e p h

o n e

A. M. BARTELS

CO.,

1301 South Eleventh Street.

517.

p

H um phreys &

.

o

.

box

2515.

W o lf,

1520-1522 Market St.
Wholesale Dealers in

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BUTTER, EUGS and CHEESE.

RELIEF *»D COMFORT
A well-known Citizen writes of the Col
orado Carlsbad, “ W. H. Moore’s,” Mineral
Water as foUotvs:
D
,C
., October 30, 1891.
enver

olo

T h0s. W. P orter ,
D ear S ib —It

Manager Colorado Carlsbad Water Co., 1657 Champa St.
gives me pleasure to speak in the highest terms of the
Colorado Carlsbad, or W. H. Moore’s Mineral Water. For years I suffered
from constipatioBt my case was chronic, and at times my kidneys wonld give
me a great deal of trouble. I found nothing that would give me the b e l ie f
and COMFORT that this water did. I drank freely for six months and at the
expiration of that time I considered nyself well. For'stomach and kidney
trouble, or constipation, I know of no better water. Very respectfully,
(Siped)
T. DEPSSING,
Of Dingwall Bros., Wholesale and Retail Crockery, 15th St., Denver.

ORDER A DOZEN

BOTTLES.

Office and Supply Depot, 1657 Champa Street.

KOCNIO MEDieiNB OO.,

60 WMt KsdlSM. «or. CHatoa 8t.

Telephone 84=7 .

CHICAGO^ U L .

S O L D B Y D R U C C I8 T S .
P r i c e $1 p e r R o t t le .
6 B o t t le s f o r $5.

DUNN

Scholtz’8 Pharmacy,
Sixteenth and Cnrtis.

DENVER, 0 0 LO

All Goods Delivered Free.

M o E N E R Y ’S

Hat, Shoe MotMfli Store

KIROHHOF,

Caroenters

and » Builders!

1.

Orders for Store Fixtures and Genera) Repairs promptly and neatly executed
Estimates furnished on application.

O F F IC E A N D S H O P

1933 C U R T IS S T R E E T .

Cor. Larim er and 23d
----- STEICTLY ONE PRICE------

Successor to Campbell

F . H . B O K ST uA D T
JEW ELER

Joseph M iln e r’s W estern

D iam onds, W atches, Silver and Plated W a r .
Rooky M oantain G em s, Opals, Topaz, ete^l;
OPTIC A L GOODS.

Ste am sh ip Agency,
In connection w ith the Great Burlington
R onte.
Sixteen P rincipal Trans-A tlantic Iiines
represented. The best fa cilities o f any Agency
in the W est for th e accom m odation o f all
classes o f railw ay and steam ship traveL
Passage tickets o f all daasse to and from
all parte in Enrope. Sp ecial atten tion given
to ssonring -oabin .accom m odations. F all
inform ation regarding everything pertaining
to railw ay and steam ship travel oheerfally
fa m ish ed . C ^ l on or address
JO S E P H M ILN ER.
B nrlington B o a ts T icket A gent and Western
Steam ship A g e n t

'IIli ti itiWiw

K iiÉ à iiiÌÉ fÉ IÌÉ iiiiÉ d lH iM

Fox,

BEALEB IN

CANON, CALEDONIAN & SUNSHINE COAIH
Cord W ood, Slab W ood and Kindling.
2333 Fifteenth Street.

'■
ì’•í '

Telephone 590.

912 and 9 U SIX T E E N T H ST R E E T .

The

A LEX A N D ER GAZIN,

R io G r a n d e

F u el C o.

M. Weinberger, Manager.

A R C H IT E C T
Rcx)ms 31 and 32 Pioneer Building

BXFBkSENTf AMD BASDXilS

D enveb C olo:

HAY, GRAIN, COAL and WOOD

Jam e s J . Burns,

We handle Acme, Caledonian, Marshall and Canon.

TH E BEST

Wooil, Hay aai Grain,
In theCity ofDenver.
Telephone 206.

D EISTTI B T,
Booms 16 and 17, Steele Block,

Sixteenth Street,
Denver,

-

-

Colorado.

,

Flour and Fotatoes.

913 Santa Fe Ave., Near Ninth Ave.
W eight Guaranteed.

f
4

The Ch eapest M arket in the City for

Joseph Holmes

1700 LARIMER STREET, DENVER

I

mÈÈmÈÈÈÈààÈàÈààÈÈiiàmàmia^^ueL

GENERAL PKINCIPLE8 OF THE RE
^inka his fits are cured, and cannot speak too
LIGIOUS LIFE—32mo, cloth, net, 30 cents. lughxy
ot Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic^__
WILLIAM REILLY.
Sold By A ll Booksellers and Agents
A G r e a t B le s s in g .
BENZIGER BROIHERS,
UmwAUEBE,
Wis., Deo., *88.
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.
1 fha-nk for the great benefit 1 derived from
the use of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic and
think it Is a great blessing, for after taking it 1
•an get up next momlng after a good n t ^ t ’i
and do mv work with more pleasure than
ureka eed tore test
before I used the Tmlo.
«
FRANCIS PFTERMAN, 618 10th St.
uur ■'aiAipui.'i lor sunerers of nervous dlFred -A-rnolc^
seaeea will be sent Tree to any address, and
p o o r patients can also obtain this medicine
tre e of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
-Dealer inPastor Koenig, ot Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by the

I

M F R R IT T ,

A. M. IIAUTKI.S.

1613 Larimer St.

speaks of the way, leading you
from the cold labyrinth of error
and the cruel pangs of its serp
ents to the realm of light and the
warm embrace of the' happy Love
of the smiling Bridegroom.
And now we will with a gleeful
heart listen to this trutli, revealed
to the lowly bride by her divine
Lover. It is the trill of the'morn
ing lark, proclaiming the first ray
of the sun of civilization, wftich
has been shining into the scientific,
moral and social day of society
ever since the Lord opened his
sacred lips as teacher of mankind.
The multitudes who had gazed
on His unnumbered deeds of benificence, had recognized in their
miraculous character the kind
ness of a God made flesh and
they had flocked to Him with
unlimited confidence. His virtues,
as man, compelled their spell
bound admiration and ii inspired
their feeling of trust with enthu
siastic devotion until it was kin
dled into love. And like the om
nipotent magnetism of affection
advises youth and maiden to keep
company, so the love of the follow
ers of Christ bid them to sit down
at His feet forgetting hunger and
thirst, heat and cold, tt was a
courtship after man’s own fashion.
While youth and maiden tell
each other fine, beautiful compli
ments as they sit side by side, the

F.

T e le p h o n e 3 6 8 .

C r l - f l i l l , F l o i l l - S k lld
iv u c l
W ^ O O il.
304-306 S O U T H T R E M O N T S T .

R e M ie n t Rooms

Toi Playfair

-

ñ

------Dealer iii------

Fall and W inter Goods

AR CAD E

%

B R O S .,
Dealers in

All other Departments Loaded
Down w ith New

DlCTATORS*OF*lOW*fRl®
The McNamara Dry EoodsGo.

°°

Give us a Trial.

^vï-ii>ï>i- f-f'’ :^ -i •—c£*t a S

--------------- . - - j f " * , . . .........................
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D EN V ER , 0ODOR-AJ3O, BA.TTJRD-A.Y, J.A.NXT-A.RY 30, 189a.
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■ .v’
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Colorado • Catholic.
SXOHTH -TBàB O » PÜBU OATIOII.

. ■-.■'■ I

JRev. T . H . M a lo n e,
EDITOR.

J oh n J . R y a n ,

and be the means of creating a
big “job” for some favored gov
ernment contractor. It is poor
patriotism that will drive a great
lawyer to ask the government of
the United States to lend itself to
an unconstitutional act.

BUSINESS MANAGER.

6th Avenue, Cor. South Water St.
P. 0. Box 1207.
Btatered at the poetoi&oe at Benyer as second'
class matter.
The date printed opposite yonr name indi*
cates the time to which snbscription is paid.
It should be paid in advance.

T h e war cloud has gone.
Chili
too has withdrawn her offensive
note; has apologized and will make
whatever reparation fhe can for
having killed our sailors. The
whole affair has not been entirely
free from politics.

A K IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.

ex
tends its sympathy to Rev. J. J.
Donnelly, of Victor, N . Y ., and
the Mesdames Donnelly, of the
Order of the Sacred Heart, on the
great loss they have sustained by
the death of their beloved mother,
which sad event is recorded in an
other column.
T he

The Hon. Mr. Breckenridge, of
Kentucky, has been chosen to de
liver the opening address at the
W orld’s Fair. Mr. Breckenridge
is an able man, a cultured gentle
man and an eloquent speaker.
There is every reason to fear, how>^
ever, that in his address he will
overlook
many facts
which
Catholics are very much interested
in having forcibly and eloquently
placed before the world. That a
Catholic would not be chosen for
this honorable position was of
course a foregone conclusion. And
it is equally as certain that Mr.
Breckenridge will fall far short of
doing full justice to the heroic
acts of valor, fortitude and selfsacrifice that marked the lives of
the Catholic nations and Catholic
men who were instrumental in the
discovery and development of this
continent. This being the case,
and we are more than reason
ably sure it will, the Catholics
o f this country should bear it
in mind and on the occasion
of the opening o f the Catholic
Congress
there should be an
Oration, Catholic in truth, and

Z'-'ù

r

American in spirit and loyalty.
A movement is now under way to
fittingly celebrate, this year, the
landing of Columbus.
This is
certainly appropriate and highly
commendable. In our humble
opinion it should be a celebration
fully replete with the historical
facts connected with the discovery
of the Xew World. It should be
a celebration that will make a new
history for Americans by placing
before them the facts and events and
results of the centuries that have
gone, the results and events the
credit of which, belongs to Catho
lies by right, because they were the
result of Catholic energy, infiuence
and perseverance. The good from
such a convention is evident,
it need not be dilated upon.
But this celebration ought in
no way to interfere, nor should
it overshadow the idea, and the
utter necessity of an Oration to
the M^orld in 1893. That this
idea will commend itself to the
Catholic intelligence of America
we are confident. W ho then will
be the man? It should be a man
who possesses all the qualifications
of the orator; capable of making
his words live to the end of .time.
He should be a man truly Amer
ican as well as Catholic; one who
will command the respect o f the
American people as a people, re
gardless of their ancestry or their
creed. He should be a layman.
But who will it be? In our opin
ion there is one man who possesses
all the qualifications in a superabun
dant degree— one who tor the
time and the occasion stands supe
rior to'any living American lay
man.
He is the Hon, Daniel
Dougherty of New York. And
no celebration this year should
stand in the way of his selection
next year.
T he action of John Sherman in
introducing in congress “ a bill to
promote and encourage the dis
play of the flag of the United
States” shows to what extremi
ties of folly even great men, who
never smelled powder, can be
driven by the monthings of the
clap trap Pseudo Patriot. Mr.
Sherman’s bill provides that the
Quarter-mas* er General of the
army shall sell to all applicants the
flags of the United States at the
cost price to the government, and
makes it a misdemanor subject
upon conviction to fine or im
prisonment for any person to sell
at a profit any flag thus acquired.
Should this bill become a law it
will result' in the destruction of
the flag industry in several cities

C olorado

C a t h o l ic

T h e Honorable and Loquacious
Mr. Benjamin Butterworth has
again opened his
mouth and
spoken— with the usual result.
Tliis time he devoted his attention
to the American press, and his re
marks have called down on his
head the wrath of the aforesaid
press. In as much as Mr. Butterworth’s silly speeches always oc
cur at the end of a banquet, it
were perhaps an act of charity to
overlook them on the ground that
Mr. B.’s unfortunate loquacity
proceeds more from wine than
from malice.

L ast month was

signalized in
the Carmehte Order by the cele
bration of the tercentenary of St.
John of the Cross, to whom, with
St. Teresa, of Jesus, under God,
reformed Carmel owes its origin.
St. John led the life of the contem
plative, that life which is so foreign
to our national temper. His sen
timents would prove a clear, cold
shower-bath in this modern day.
He asked his Master as a reward
for his labors: “ To suffer and be
despised by alir-flesh for Him” —
a sentiment, full of wisdom to the
Christian, but the ecstasy of folly
to the pagan. And the w'orld is
full of pagans.

turning the rascals out, by saying
he was too busy, etc. An old
Democrat who overheard the re
mark observed: “ Well, in 1861
old Abe Lincoln bad a great big
war on his hands, bat be jnst
dropped that whole war and every
thing else and fonnd me out, way
down in Arkansas, 1,000 miles
from a railroad — and took my
postoffice away from me.” David
B. Hill is popular, because he is a
Democrat, but James G. Blaine is
popular because he is a RepubliMugwumpery is popular
can.
only with the Mngwu
Mugwumps.
As WAS to be expected Dr. Tap
per gave his usual slur on the
Catholic Church on Sunday last.
The poor man will certainly go
mad it some of the horrid “ Pa
pists” are not removed from this
free country before K og. Dr.
McIntyre, his brofher-traducer,
said a kind word for the church
anent the church’s doctrine on
matrimony. These two men are
public falsifiers of Catholic doc
trine, hence it’s startling to hear
one of them say a kind word of
the church. It was said of old:
Beware of the Greek when he
bears yon a gift.
W H O IS RIGHT?

The Rev. Father Nilan, of
Poughkeepsie, in a letter which
may be found in another column
of this paper, complains that in
characterizing his address before
the Apostolate of the Press, as “ a
foolish speech” we did so without
bringing evidence to bear us out
in the truth of our statement. W e
also said that his address was ig
nored by the New York press—
but the Father answers us that the
daily press referred to his remarks
very fully. Now we have no in
tention of doing any injustice to
Father Nilan-— nor do we wish
him to do any injustice to ns. Here
are the facts in the case: In our
issue of January 16th, feeling that
Father Nilan’s remarks would be
construed by many people as a re
flection upon a number of Bishops
and priests throughout the coun
try, we published the following:
"T h e New York press generally oompli
mented Father Nilan for bis foolish speech
at the Convention o f the Apostolate o f the
Press by ignoring him altogether. Per
haps this is best. I f Father Elliot oonld
have examined the mannsoript o f the Kev.
gentleman he might not have been allowed
to air his opinion, vbich opinion we are
glad to see was not the opinion o f the ladies
and gentlemen who composed the conven
tion.”

That Father N ik n ’s remarks
were construed, in many quarters,
D uring a month, in which our
as we anticipated, we have ample
wise mother, the Church, keeps
proof. Now here is what the Rev
the great feast of the Most Holy
gentleman said:
name of Jesus, an obligation of "T h e editors o f Catholic papers shonld
special weight urges members of know where they were speaking in theology,
in history, in philosophy, and in science,
the Society of the Holy Name and and many o f them did not. The sooner the
Bishops and priests take their names off
the Archconfraternity of the Holy the Catholic papers as editors the better for
themselves and the papers.
The papers
I'ace to do all they can do to honor shonld be independent, and he intimated
they shonld also be intelligent.”
and reverence the Name of God,
The above, taken from the New
and persuade by example and
York Sun, is what Father Nilan
word others to do the same. How
is reported to have said. The New
many involuntary martyrs
of
York Times' report is identical
riches, honor, fame and pleasure,
with the Sun's. As we said be
might sanctify their heaven-sent
fore his address ivas ignored by
humiliations and distresses, by re
peating often, with Job: Blessed the World, the Herald, tlie Press
and by the Catholic lieview,
be the name of God; blessed be
the
latter
of
wliich bears
the name of Jesus, instead of
the
recommendation
of
Fa
grieving over real blessings, and
ther Nilan’s
own
Ordinary,
blaspheming their Divine Bene
the Archbishop of New York and
factor. The devout veneration of
whom Father Niian saw fit to tell
the name of Jesus is fruitful of
in public that if he took his name
blessings.
from “that paper it w*ould be better
R andolph R ogers, the famous for himself and better for the pa
American sculptor, who died re per. Now, in Father N ilan’s let
cently in Rome was born at Water ter to this paper he informs us
loo, N. Y ., the birthplace of sev that he said:
“ That for
eral priests of - the diocese of Den the gcod o f eoclesiastioal antbority,
as well
as
for
the
benefit
o
f
the
Catholic
the
ver. Mr. Rogers at the time of stereotyped approbation of.cbn rohpress,
dignita
ries
might
be
omitted
from
their
title-page.”
his death was among the best
To be sure there is a slight dif
known of modern sculptors. Of
ference
in the phraseology of
his works there may be mentioned:
“ Ruth,” all ideal bnet (1851); “ Nydia,” Father Nilan’s letter and the Sun's
(1856);
S katin g/’ Isaac, foil length:
But before writing the
and the statne of John Adams in Mount report.
Anbom Cemetery (1857). One of his best article to which the Rev. Father
known works, the bas reliefs on the doors
o f the Capitol a t Washington, representing I'bjects, we telegraphed Father
scenes in the life o f Colnmbns, was designed
in 1858, and oast in bronze at Munich. In Elliot as to the truth of the Sun’s
1861 he completed the Washington monoment at Richmond, which had been left un report, and in answer he assured
finished by thomas Crawford, adding the
Hence Father
statnes o f Marshall, Mason and Kelson, for us it was correct.
which Crawford had made no design, as
wall as some allegorical figures. His other Nilan’s charge that we did not
works include: ’ ^Angels o f the Insurrec
tion,” on the monument o f Col. Samuel “ Veigh our words” falls to the
Colt, Hartford, Conn., (1861-62); ^Isaao,” ground.
Now he asks ns which
auideal bust (1865); memorial monuments
for Cincinnati, (1863-64); Detroit, (1872); of his propositions we styled fool
and Worcester, Mass.,(1874); "L o st Pleiad,”
(1875); "Genius o f Connecticut,” on the ish and we unhesitatingly repeat
capitol ot Hartford (1877), and an equestrian
group o f Indians in bronae, (1881). He also that we styled the following fool
ezecoted portraid statues o f Abraham Lin
coln and William A. Sewart fo r New York. ish:
“To the victor belongs the
spoils” is a principle that will
dominate in every successful po
litical party. Cleveland did not
think so. David B. Hill does. In
consequence he is almost assured
of the Democratic nomination for
the presidency.
A mugwump
friend of Cleveland was heard
apologizing for his slowness in

“ That for
the good o f eooleeiaetioal authority; as well
as fo r the benefit o f the Oatholio press, the
stereotyped approbation o t ohnrob dignita
ries might be omitted from their title-page.’ ’

Charity for Father -Nilan him
self prompted us to style it fool
ish— bnt it was more than' that, it
was culyoable.
It was culpable for any Catholic
to
stand up
in
a public
meeting and by inference or other
wise leave the impression that the

distinguished Archbishops
and
Bishops who have seen fit to ap
prove certain journals were doing
a wrong to the Catholic press and
harming ecclesiastical authority.
It is no excuse for Father Nilan
that it was his “ mere opinion.”
He is entitled to his “ mere opin
ion” but he had no right to ex
press it when it was a reflection
upon his equals and a reflection
upon his superiors, whom he had
no right to publicly criticise.
Catholic editors are entitled to
their opinions but they have no
right to express all of their opin
ions. Now the men who partici
pated in the Convention of the
Apostolate of the Press were in a
measure editors. They were, sup
posed to formulate means for the
dissemination of Catholic litera
ture. , Their utterances, which are
matters of record, tend to form
Catholic opinion.
Hence any
opinion publicly expressed therein,
to be printed and disseminated
and which reflects upon Bishops
in the administration of their dio
ceses, (which was exactly the case
of Father Nilan when he told
them h o» to administer their
newspapers,) such opinions, we
repeat, are not only foolish but
eminently culpable, and in saying
so we ask: W ho is right ?

vin were thus emphatically and
unequivocally set down: “ There
is no other head of the church, bat
the Lord Jesus Christ; nor can
the Pope of Rome in any sense be
the bead thereof; but is that anti
christ, that man of sin and son of
perdition that exalteth himself of
the church against Christ and all
that is called God.” When the
committee appointed by tne Pres
byterian General Assembly for the
revision of this confession came to
this paragraph it was at first pro
posed to omit it entirely, and in
the revised confession to have no
allusion to the Pope. But the old
leaven had not been sufficiently
purged out of the revisers to per
mit such a sweeping departure
from the time-honored custom of
taking a fling at the Pope. At
length they modified the clause so
as to make it read, “ The Lord
Jesus Christ is the only head of
the church, and the claim of the
Pope o f Rome or any other hu
man authority to be the vicar of
Christ and the head of the church
universal is without warrant in
scripture or in fact, and is a usur
pation dishonorable to the Lord
Jesus Christ.” Of course it is
evident that the revisors are not
carried away by love of the Pope
or the “ Church of Rome,” but
considering the original text of
this paragraph and then the re
BE M ANLY!
vised text, we must confess that
The educational fight which is the revision is a wonderful “ com
now waxing warm in many of our ing round” for a disciple of old
esteemed contemporaries is, as we Calvin.
said, degenerating into a very un
The second incident equally in
seemly and unbecoming exposition dicates the changed spirit that is
of— ink. The language used 1 ^ coming in with the advancing
the Catholic H erald and Church years. Only a century and a half
Progress towards some o f /t h e ago, Paul Dudley, chief justice of
most illustrious Bishops o f the Massachusetts,— and, presumably,

age; not to speak of the language
of some of the correspondents is
indeed a lamentable consideration
in this discussion which otherwise
might prove of great benefit. The
man who fights in ambush, and stabs
others in the dark, has a very weak
cause indeed. Be he who he may,
he deserves to be reprobated by
decent people. In its issue of the
16th inst. hie Church Progress
opens its columns to the following
distinguished gentlemen who take
advantage of their position— in
the woods— to insinuate to other
men the vilest motives. Just scan
the names of these men.
The Rev. (?) “ J". G ." flippantly
speaks of the great Catholic
University.
His motive ? His
name would disclose tliat— but he
seems ashamed of his patronymic.
The Hon. “ An Interested In
quirer” has eaten the same food
as “ J. G.” He has the same com
plaint.
In justice to Mr. Michael Cor
coran we must say he signs his
name. But we don’t think C or
coran would sound well with the
bushwhackers.
Next comes the
Hon.(?) Mr. “ Laocoon.” He has
the same disease. He is trying to
cure himself by insinuating a false
hood. Next comes the Rt. Hon.
“ H. G .” Same complaint, but in
milder form.
Now contained jn the letter of
the above correspondents to the
Church Progress there are state
ments #.nd insinuations against
Ecclesiastical Authority that ren
der the writers liable to the
severest reprimands, and the paper
which publishes them can not es
cape responsibility by disavowing
a responsibility for the opinion of
their correspondents. It is liable,
and responsible as a Catholic
paper for every thing that appears
in its columns. And so long as
the Church Progress continues
this unjust warfare, unworthy of
any Catholic journal, so long
should it be held up to the scorn,
of public opinion, which it justly
deserves.
Be manly. It is not manly to
stab in the dark.
TH E Y’ V E QUIT C A LU N G US
H A R P NAMES.

Slowly but surely the old. fierce
hatred of the Catholic church and
everything pertaining to her, is
dying out from the hearts of our
separated bretl^fen.
Two inci
dents of very recent occurrence
show this in a most striking man
ner. In the old Westminster Con
fession of the Presbyterian church
the views of the followers of Cal

one o f the “ unco gnid,” -— be
queathed £100 to Harvard College
as an endowment to provide for
ant annual sermon to treat succes
sively of the following subjects:
natural religion; the Christian re
ligion; the errors of the Roman
Catholic church; the validity of
the ordination of ministers accord
ing to the ancient custom of New
England. This course of yearly
sermons or lectures are known as
the Dudliean sermons.
Some
years ago they were temporarily
discontinued, with a proyision that
they were to be renewed last year.

Analysis of the Gospels.
THE S u n d a y s o f t h e Y e a r .

From the Italian of Angelo Cagnola.
BY REV. L. A. LAMBERT.
Author of “NotM on IngersoU,” ”Tactics of Infidels,” ete.
(OOPTM QHTED.)

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPH ANY.

Gospel.

St. Matthew viii. 2 3 - 27

A t that time: Jesns spoke this parable to them, saying: The king
dom of heaven is likened to a man that sowed seed in his field.
But while men were asleep, bis enemy came, and oversowed cockle
among the wheat; and went his way.
And when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then
appeared also the cockle.
Then the servants of the master of the house came, and said to him:
Master, didst thou not sow good seed in thy field? from whence then
hath it cockle?
And he said to them: An enemy hath done this.
said to him:

And the servants

W ilt thou that we go and gather it up?

And he said: N o; lest, while ye gather up the cockle, you root up the
wheat also together with it.
Let both grow until the harvest: and in the time of the harvest I
will say to the reapers: Gather up first the cockle, and bind it into
bundles to burn; bnt gather the wheat into my barn.
Question:

Who is this man who sowed the good seed?

Answer'. Jesus Christ, in the continuation of the discourse ex
plaining the|parable to the Apostles, tells us that the saviour is the son
of God, that is, himself.
Q:

What is the field in which the good seed is sown?

A:

It is the whole world, in which, on every side was sown by

the Apostles and their successors the seed of the gospel, that is, the
doctrine of Jesus Christ.
Q:

I

si
I-

II'

What is meant by the good seed ?

A : A t first view it might be said that the good seed is the word
of God, but according to the explanation of the divine master we are
to understand by the good seed the effect rather than the cause and
therefore the good seed siguifles the effect of the word of God, that is,
the good Christians produced by the preaching of the Apostles and
their successors, the Bishops, assisted by the priests who teach the
people in their name.
Q:

e-

ÉI

3 1 ’;

'ii''

What do the tares represent?

A : They represent sinners, heretics, teachers of perverse doctri
nes, in a word, all bad Christians.
Q: W ho is the enemy who sowed the tares?
A : The enemy who sowed the tares is the devil who incites to
evil sinners and all those who make themselves ministers of iniquity
by scandals and perverse teaclnngs.
Q: W ho are meant by those who by sleeping gave opportunity
to the enemy to sow tares?
■

A : Some think their sleep signifies the death of the Apostles;
but in those who by sleeping gave opportunity to the devil to sow the
tares we can recognize those ministers of the sanctuary who, neglig
ent in the performance of their duties and wanting in vigilance and
And never was - the weakness of zeal, permit evil customs and ignorance to destroy the vineyard of
human foresight and the irony of Christ.
Q: Do those who sleep represent these only?
fate more strikingly evidenced

than on the occasion of this re
A : Those who sleep and give the devil time to sow tares re
newal of the series of “ Dudliean present also those parents, heads of communities and teachers who,
sermons” ; for the sermon on the devoid of the necessary solicitude and proper attention, leave tliose
Christian religion provided for in under them exposed to danger and permit evil customs and disorders
the bequest of the fierce old anti to be introduced into the home, the schools and places of education.
papist of a century and a halt ago
Q: W ho are those servants who point ont and wish to upfoot
was delivered in the lecture hall of the tares?
Harvard by none other than our
A : Some think these servants represent those over zealous per
own Bishop Keane of the Catholic
sons who wish to tolerate neither sinners nor defects in the .world. Oth
University of America. Could it
ers see in these servants the angels of the Lord ministers of his wrath
but have known it, the good man’s
instruments of his vengeance, death, public calamities and all those
body must have squirmed in its
disasters that would in a short time exterminate sinners if God in his
grave at the thought. The ser
infinite iiiercy did not prevent them.
mon for the present year, as pro
Q: Does God, according to this gospel, sjiare the sinner for the
vided for in the bequest, must “ ex
sake of the just?
pose the idolatry of the Romish
A : Pestilence, war and misfortunes of every kind spare princes
Church, its tyranny, usurpation,
and nations on account of the just souls who would suffer therehy.
and damnable baseness, fatal er
Tbus the dissolute Sodom and Gomorah would have been spared if only
rors abominable superstitions, and
ten just men, as Lot, could have been fountl in them, as God promised
other cryiirg wickednesses in their
to Abraham.
high places.” But New England
Q: But why does God permit sinners to continue in the world
has grown less radical since the
days of the righteous chief justice, or the mysterious tares to increase together with the good hermit;
A : God does this, says St. Augustine to giv e time to sinners
and fifty-eight members of the fac
to
be
converted, and also to give occasion to the just to exercise pati
ulty of Harvard petitioned the
corporation of the university to ence and to render themselves perfect in the midst of those who per
change the subject ot the “ Dudli secute them and who by their scandals tempt them to sin.
Q : What is the harvest time in which the tares will be separated
ean sermon” for the present year.
from
the good wheat?
In reply the corporation stated
A
: The harvest time is the last day of the world in wliich good
that the subject could not be
Christians
will be separated from the wicked; when the just will be
changed without a breach of trust
placed
on
the
right hand and the impious on the left of Jesus Christ
which might forfeit the whole be
quest; but it adds significantly who will be the judge.
Q: W ho will make this separation?
“ the opportunity may well be
A
: The angels of the Lord will make it, as Christ has already
taken in delivering this third lec
told
us.
Immediately on the resurrection ot the flesh the angels wiU
ture to soothe and allay the ani
distinguish
the just from the impious and separate them.
mosities and bitterness of the past,
Q:
And
will the angels favor no one?
and deal with these questions in a
A
:
They
will favor no one soever. Relationship, nobility, honors,
broad, scholarly, and magnanititles,
talents,
learning,
dress, sword, mitre, sceptre will on that day
mons spirit.” It is a trite obser
protect
no
one.
,
The
just
will be on the right hand, the wicked on
vation that not even in the wildest
the
left
and
every
one
will
be judged according to his works.
flights of imagination could our
Q:
What
is
the
barn
into which the wheat will be gathered,
predecessors of the last century
and
what
the
place
into
which
the tares will be cast?
have had even a vision of the pro
A
:
The
wheat,
that
is,
the
just will be gathered together in
gress to be made in this age of
the
paradise
of
the
eternal
God,
and
the tares, that is the wicked will
steam, and electricity; but we
be
cast
into
hell
for
all
eternity.
think that too much attention is
Q: What should we learn from this parable?
called to this material side of our
A
: We should learn three things. First, to be vigilant that the
wonderful progress, and too little
devil
may
not sow tares in our hearts or in the hearts of those under
to that grander and nobler pro
oor
care.
Second, to console and sympathize with poor sinners.
gress of the mental world, snch as
Third,
to
endeavor
to make onrselves wheat for paradise and not tares
is evidenced by instances of the
for
eternal
fire.
sort jnst enumerated.
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morning. Father Morrin officiating, Nerinckx and to the last days o f
COKRXSPOHSnCX.
and celebrating a high nuptial her life, her remarkable memory
X M er Colorado OMoUe.8Ü B 8C B IPTI0N :
mass. Miss Della W inner played made her an of t-referred-to author
F o c a m s p s u , N. T ., Jan. 20,1892.
$2.00 s Tear in Adyanoe.
an exquisite wedding march. Mr. ity on subjects concerniog the Bar. D màm Sib ¡—la yonr papar o f the 16tb
inai, jo n refer to what yon etyle “ my foolJohn E. Sullivan o f the Denver early history of the Loretto Society iih ipeaoh’ ’ at the oonvention lately held in
Telephone 1359.
New York. In-jostioe, yon on^ht to brins
and Rio Grande passenger depart and its founder. Until very ad ■oma evidenoe to bear yon ont as a witness
o f tmth. Many things have been styled
DENVER. COLO.. JAN. 30, 1892,
ment acted as best man, while vanced age came on, the worthy foolish that are very wise, nsTertheleas,! r e 
peat what 1 said at the oonvention. n r st,
Miss Rose Way, sister of the SWter was remarkable alike for that
it is eminently proper to avail onrselves
St. Mary’s Cathedral.
f the générons opportunities o f pnbUshing
bride, was attending maid. The her rare piety and intellectual oOstiiolle
tmth afforded by the seonisr and
The early death of W illie Pur
happy bride is young, beautiful and worth ; but after four score had even Protestant press. Secondly, that for
the good o f eoolesiastioal anthority, as well
cell occurred on Monday last at
accomplished. Up to a short time crept upon her, her pure, sweet as for the benefit o f the Catholic press, the
stereotyped aoprobation o f ehnrch dignita
his parents residence, Twentyago she lived at Angelica, N. Y.., devotion became the sole occupa ries migiii be Omitted from their title-page;
and thirdly that the discreditable and over
firSt and California. The boy was
her native village. In her sweet tion of her golden decline. Faith com m on cnstom o f advertising the liqnor
bnsineea
in Catholic papers ought to be con
only seventeen years old; his
and sunny presence the devoted ful to the religious exercises of the demned. Now. which o f these propositions
did
yon
style
I trust in your love
parents came here some time ago
husband must ever feel that a kind Community to the last. Sister o f wisdom to foolish?
print this note, if for no other
in the hope that their boy’s health
end than to show yonr intelligent readers
Providence vouchased to guide Eulalia was ever ready at the sound what
a bard work it is fo r editors to convert
would be helped by Colorado’s
him in his wise choice of such an of the prayer bell, and during the the world. I even persist in thinking that
my three propositions, mven as mere opin
climate,'but he was too fatally af
estimable life-companion.
The intervals, those who met her going ions o f my own, received approbation from
the major part o f the oonvention who warmly
fected with consumption.
The
lucky groom has been a well-known silently to and fro, never failed to applauded. It would possibly suit some par
sons to utter them as dogm a. Bat I am one
funeral mass was sung by Father
young jeweller in Denver for the see the rosary passing grain by o f thoee who acknowledge the right o f form 
ulating dogma to reside only in the chutoh.
Kevins on W ^jiesday morning.
past two years. A few weeks ago grain through her fingers and often
I have always found the Beonlar and Prot
estant
ready to give a candid hearing
The marriage of Mr. Ira Scott
he closed out his lucrative business a gentle smile was the only inter to any press
fair statement o f tmth. They are
and Miss Maggie Crotty took
to bigotry, which some people take
intending to repair to Chicago and ruption to her never ceasing hostile
for faith. I faiow that it is not creditable
Drink pure “ Midland” coffee.
place at the Bishop’s House on
open up there, at the end of a quick prayer. A short time before her for bishops that their words o f commenda
tion on the pages o f Catholic papers, should
Wednesday evening. Father O’R y
bridal tour through the scenic death a sister about to start upon be so close to some unseemly editorials, and
ST. PATRICK'S PARISH.
I utterly fail to see the benefit accruing to
an officiating. They will reside
portion of Colorado. Mr. (Rouse a journey said, “ Sister Eulalia, will Catholic literature from the patronage ex
tended
by the prees to liqnor interests or ad
Rev.
Father
Carmody
will
on
in the Annunciation parish.
is, moreover, a convert to our holy you please say a pair of beads for vertisements,
J. NlLkH.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop preached March 17 deliver a lecture for the faith, having been received into me every day wdiilst I am gone?”
an eloquent sermon on “ Hell” at benefit of St. Patrick’s church. the one true fold the evening be In her gentle way Sister Eulalia
L O O ^ L L IN E S .
East Turner ball has been seciired
9:30 mass last Sunday.
replied,
“
Sister,
I
will
remember
fore his happy marriage.
For Rent.
for the occasion.
Nine-room honse (m odem ), bath, laondry
The bride was radiant in an- you in a rosary every day, but can
and electric light. F or full particulars call
Drink pore ^'Midland** coffee.
Catherine Howard of this city
elaborate costume of cream-colored not say one for you alone, as I al at 1829 Pennsylvania avenue.
and Peter Mulderman of Colon,
India silk, made princesse entrain, ready say forty promised ones
ST. PATRICK'S PARISH.
Special Notice.
Neb., were married on Wednes
A few brief years of
A beautiful “ Catholic Calendar” is given
and trimmed with embroidered daily.”
W ith grief and sorrow I beg day morning in St. Patrick’s
chiffron. She carried a beautiful struggle in the narrow way seem to every Catholic family In Denver. Those
who have not yet received one will please
leave to announce through your church.
bouquet of brides roses to corres liard to many of us. For seventy- send their address to O . D. K emfton , care
valuable paper the death of Mrs.
On next Sunday at 3 p. m. the pond, her varied charms being three years Sister Eulalia perse o f Colorldo Catholic.
Mary McCrudden, to her many children wdio made their first c om—
enhanced by diamond vered through all the privations
Dieiolution Notice.
January 25, 1892—The firm o f Kempton &
friends.
munion a month ago will be re ornaments. Miss Rose Way, the and sacrifices of the religions life,
Flanigan dissolved; L. E . Flanigan continu
She was a great fighter against ceived into sodality. The girls will handsome brides-maid, wore a
with never a thought to turn back ing, assuming all collections and liabilities.
See adv. next week.
self-sickness, and did not give way be received into the Sodality of the bewitching gown’ of Nile green
in the noble way that her courag
The Alton’s Short Line to St. Loiiis beats
to it till last October, when she Blessed V irgin; the boys, into the albatross, sharing with her fair
eous soul had begun, and yet she them all. Ticket office, 1213 Seventeenth st.
placed all her cares, in the hands Sodality Tvnights of the Golden and more fortunate sister the high
was but a frail girl, with all life’s We will buy or sell you furniture, stoves,
of her daughters, who nursed her Cross.
O ’CoMMOBd: Co.,734 l^th St.
encomiums of the many fortunate brightest prospects opening before eta,
tenderly day and night, which was
Died January 24, Mrs. Mary guests at the prettiest wedding
CHA8. M. FORD,
her when her sacrifice was made.
G raddatb zu P habmaot ,
a true sign that she was a loving McCrudden, aged 60 years. The that took place in St. Joseph’s
15th
and
California
St.
Telephone 1345.
But Heaven helped her through
wife and mother all her life.
funeral obsequies took place from church for many a day.
all the seventy-three years of sac
When you go to Moore’s Shoe Store tell
She loved to see Rev. Fr. Car- St. Patrick’s church on Tuesday
Last evening Father Malone rifice, of which naught remains to him you saw his name in this paper. 1410
15th st. You will have a special price.
rigan come to see her, which was morning. Rev. Father Carrigan started for Aspen where he
day but the glorious reward of that
quite often. Saturday evening he performing the last sad rites. The preaches to-morrow at the solemn
liuuk A Stepper,Jewelers,1653 Larimer St
Heaven itself.
gave her the last rites of her liev^Father preached, fittingly blessing of a church bell.
When you go to Moore’s Shoe Store tell
him you saw his name in this paper. 1410
church, and Sunday morning with alluding to the virtues of the
On Tuesday next, the Feast of O’ Leary A. Mahony, Druggists, 843 Larimer. 15tbst You will have a special price.
the light of the church trium deceased, especially the patience the Purification, the ceremony of
C. M. B. A.
Mouar to L o u
phant in her right and a crucifi.x and fortitude exhibited and unfal the blessing of the candles will
In Buma to suit, at market rates, upon real
blessed for the grace of a happy tering trust in heaven. During
The Catholic Mutual Benefit eetate security. No delay; oaeh on handbegin at 9 a. m.
BnlUvan i, May, Attorneys at L av, 1623 Cnr
death in her left hand, she gave the high mass on last Sunday the
Association
has added another tis street.
Next Thursday afternoon and
her soul to God, in the arms of sad intelligence was brought from
P. H. Balfe, 1642 Stout, practical plumber
evening there will be confessions Branch to the city of Denver, this
and licensed drain layer. Special attention
Donald McAskill, her beloved son- the house of death and conveyed
in lionor of the Sacred Heart. The t'me in the Annunciation Farish given to ventilation and sewerage.
in-law, who closed her eyes in the to the congregation that the above
masses on Friday will be at 5:30 and which is destined in a short
Buy yonr coal, kindling wood, hay, feed,
sleep of a happy death. Tvneeling named member had passed to her
time to become the banner Branch etc., etc., from
E. L. FUX,
and 8 o’clock.
Telephone 690.
2383 Fifteenth St.
at her bedside was her loving hus- reward. After a long and painful
of Denver.
band, her daughters, little Mary, illness borne with Christian resig O’ Leary & Mahony, Druggists, 843 Larimer.
When you go to Moore's Shoe Store tell
Annunciation Branch No. 6, C.
him you saw his nams in this paper. 1410
Mrs. McAskill, Mrs. Donnelly, nation her soul winged its flight to
M. B. A., was instituted January 16th st. You will have a special price.
N otice.
her husband, and Miss Maggie Him who gave it, before the echo26, 1892, at Annunciation Hall,
We will pay you a good price for yonr fnrLyons.
The 5th. Social for the benefit of Thirty-seventh avenue and Hum nitnre, O’Connor & C o., 734 16th St.
ings of the l ie Missa Eat had
Tuesday morning her remains died away. It was a fitting time St. Vincent’s Orphanage, will be boldt street, by Supreme State
The Chicago and Alton runs through vesti
were taken in a costly rosewood to go. This faithful wife and held on Tuesday evening Feb. 2nd., Deputy T. 11. McDonald, assisted bule trains—Denver to Chicago. Ticket
office 1213 Seventeenth st.
casket to St. T’ atrick’s church, mother living when the mass be ill the hall of the Loretto academy, by Supreme District
Deputy
Oo and see Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth
where a high mass of requiem was gan remained to see the morning’s corner 15th and California streets. Thomas J. Leavy, and the follow street,
for ooal and wood.
sung. Rev. Fr. Carrigan celebrat cflbring almost complete before The programme will be progressive ing officers were elected and in
A New Train Service.
ed the mass; after mass the services the altar where she had loved to euchre.
Everybody invited to stalled for the present year: Spirit
The Missouri Pacific Railway have inaug
for the dead were read.
worship as if awaiting the great assist in the good cause.
ual Adviser, Rev. Henry Robinson; urated a new fast mail train, with tbrongh
car service between Denver, Colorado
Fr. Carrigan delivered a short event coincident with the occur
The members of the Orphan's I’resident, Thomas J. Quinlivan; Springs and Pueblo, and KEinsas City and
but very instructive sermon on rence calling forth the utterance in Aid Society ar*e respectfully re 1st Vice T’ resident, W illiam M. St. Lonis, making a direct connection with
death, during which he said that the canticle: “ Lord dismiss thy quested to attend the next meet Ryan; 2d Vice Fresident, Charles throngh Eastern trains in in Union depots.
This train will make the quickest running
if a life has not been well spent, servant in peace, my soul hath seen ing to be held on Tuesday after Crowley; Treasurer, William Te- time o f any train ont o f Colorado, carrying
wdien the soul leaves the body, thy salvation.
noon Feb. 2nd., in the liall of the han; liecording Secretary, George the United States mail for Atlantic and
Pacific Coast points.
death will echo “ not well spent;”
Loretto Academy. The annual re McAtee;
Assistant
Secretary,
Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
Drink pure “ Midland” coffee.
but if life has been well spent,
port will be read, together with Frank Began; Financial Secretary, plyCampbell
families with the beet coal in market.
death will echo “ well spent.”
the election of officers, and othe 1’ . T. Sullivan; Marshal, Hugh
ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH.
The sanitary supply of Mr. P. H. Balfe, of
The echo “ well spent” was truly
biisirmss of importance will be Hogan; Guard, J. M. Rochefort; 15^ Stout Htreet, is complete. His prices
are very reasonable. Call and see him.
A t the late mass on Sunday transacted.
heard by those who witnessed the
Trustees, Robert S. Glendenning,
Where do you get your Coal? Try our
death of Mrs. Mary McCrudden. Father Morrin gave a short in
Thomas I’ . McAndries, Frank Be new
Caledonian, it cannot be beat, i^ is the
ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,
best
soft eoal in the market.
May she rest in peace.
' struction on the gospel of the day.
gan, George W. McAtee, Hugh
Telephone 690. E. L. FOX, 2333 15th S t
J. A. D.
Owing in a measure to the fine
St. Mary’s Academy is now hold Hogan.
SAM BABETS A CO..
weather there was not a vacant
Yoa will flad reliable dealers in second
ing a written examination in its
Have just received a fine liue o f altar vines
Drink pure “ Midland” coffee.
hand fnrnitare.
O’ Connor A Co.,
which they are selling at reasonable prioes.
seat
in
the
s(>acious
church.
various grades. The papers com 
734 Fifteenth st.
Sixteenth and Champa streets, Denver.
On Monday morning Miss Julia pleted compare favorably with
LOBBTIO ACADEMY.
■sST. LEO'S PARISH.
When you go to Moore’s Shoe Store tell
Desmond, of 814 Santa Fe street,
those of its Sister Institution at
Loretto Heights*
him you saw his ram e in this paper. 1410
entered
upon
her
duties
as
teacher
Through the generosity o f Mr.
Loretto Heights. From the simThe pupils of Loretto Academy 15th st. Yon will have a special price.
D. "W. Mullen St. Leo's church in the public school at Globeville. pie efiorts of the dear little min are busily engaged in an examin
O’CONNOR 4 CO.,
has been enriched by the gift of Miss Desmond is a clever young ims to the intricate solvings of ation of classes. The first part of
734 15th St.,
i
Is
the
best
and
most reasonable place in the
two magnificent art windows di lady, and thoroughly devoted to the geometricians a high average the w,eek was occupied by exercises city to buy second-hand
goods.
rect from Europe.
They have her noble profession.
made happy the hearts of St. Mary's in mathematics and the sciences,
TELEPHOITE TO 590,
Rev. Father Modestus, O. S. B., children during the entire exer- the latter part is to be devoted to
been placed over the altar and add
E. L. FOX, 233815th Street,
When you want Coal or Kindling.
greatly to the beauty of the church. of Breckenridge, spent Monday cises of the past week.
elocution
and literature.
Ex
A number of new pupils were night at St. J oseph’s Rectory, the
The examination of the music aminations in the primary depart Telsphone No. 1031 will oall np Quirk’s
enrolled at the beginning of the welcome guest of Father Malone. and penmanship departments will ments will occur next week. High baggage express when needed.
On Tuesday
afternoon the take place next week. Judging percentage in the various grades
A.WARD, Optioian 1634 Lawrence street.
year, and the school is now more
prosperous than ever. A private children of the parochial school from the ambition to excel, man tell of the marked progress made
For good ooal go to Campbell Bros., 2172
entertainment was given one day had their picture taken in a group, ifested during the session just by the pup Is of the magnificent Fifteenth street. Telephone 473.
last week and the few favored spec for exhibition at the W orld’ s Fair. closed in those charming accom Loretto during the term just clos For furniture, go to Cottons, 826 16th si.
Brighter skies never greeted a plishments, a rare treat is awaiting ing.
tators were wonderfully surprised
Some wondered how the Qnirk has nine (9) Express wagons vhioh
and pleased at the talent and train prettier wedding than those that the committee of examiners.
members of the different classes are at yonr servioe. 1628 Seventeenth Bt.
Telephone 1081.
smiled upon the happy marriage
ing of the pupils.
gained such high averages at the
The roll of honor for January of Mr. William Henry Rouse and O’Leary & Mahonv, Druggists, 843 Larimer, close of the first term of the scho Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the best ooal in m arket
Miss Margaret Theresa Way. The
is as follows:
lastic year, but it would indeed,
Sister E n la lla o f Loretto.
8. Wlrtk, Bakery, 718 Weet 4th Ave.
R oom 1 — William O’Rourke, beautiful ceremony took place at
be a greater wonder if success of
Quite a remarkable death occur the highest order, failed to attend
G. T. McIntyre, Undertaker and Embalmer
John Cronin, Peter Haley, John St. Jo6eph,8 church on Wednesday
red last week at Loretto, Ky., the the efforts of pupils surrounded by 2819 and 2821 Larimer s t Telephone 1499.
Mother-houBe of the Loretto Or all the rare educational advantages,
FOB 8 A U CHXAP.
der.
A email but good paying bnsiness, must
beautiful surroundings and ex
The deceased was Sister Eulalia hilarating mountain air of the sell on oooonnt o f health. Stock consiste o f
School Supplies,Stationery,Notions,Candies
Kelly, who died in her 89th year, grand new Ijoretto.
and Toys, also Religions Articles.
Fixât
door North o f Chnreh o f the Annunciation,
after having been a religions in
N e'w est! L a rg est! and F in est!
8721 Hnmbolt S t
the Loretto Society for the long O'Leary & Mahony, Druggists, 848 Larim er.
Stock oi Funeral Q-oods in ’the w est.
Oall np “ hello’ ’ No. 680, when yon want
term o f 73 years. Sister Fnlalia
B B A O n t!
eoal or kindling wood. E. L . Fox is the
Lo’west Prices.
was the last member of the order I f you have good elotUng fc. sell, v e will daaiar o f tna north tide in this lino. OfBoa
bay i t I f you want a bnaiiiaaa aoit, dreta
jyig-Tii-. Oa.118 P ro m p tly A-ttended to- who received the habit from the snit,
or any Idod o f tnit fo r little auoner 2888 Fifteenth street
we can aoit yon. Olsoaons Misfit Btore,
For stovss, go to Oottons, 82515th street
saintly
founder,
the
Rev.
Charles
1066 Fifteenth street.
i
1440 Cnrtis St.
Telephone 1368

Colorado « Catholic.

Mullen, Charles Mullen, John Lee,
Patrick Sullivan, Joseph Downey,
Frank JLee, Hazel Roy, Estella Roy,
Mary Lee, Nellie I^ee, Mary Daly,
Maggie McDonald, Katie Davoren,
Cora Clare, Frances Doull.
R oom 2 — Francis Sullivan,
James Tormey, Ellen Ryan, Mar
garet Mullaney, Elizabeth Baker,
Agnes Crowley, Mary Kiley, Mary
Burns.
R oom 3 — William Halleron,
Archibald McDonald, John M c
Donald. Daniel Ryan, Catharine
Call, Agnes Manix, Margaret
Holzer, Ellen Dwyer,Rose Krauter,
Julia Daly.
R oom 4— Elizabeth Doull, Isa
bel Plunkett, Letitia Kirkpatrick,
Elizabeth Manix, Mary McLoughlin, Mary Dunn, Ella Liston, Clin
ton Sullivan.

MURPHY k HORAN,

UNDERTAKERS

A X jF R B D W OXiJb'F' & O O .

1437,1439,1441 aod 1443 LARIMER STREET
W e must Reduce our large
Stock of Dress Goods, Un
derwear oi all kinds, Men’s
Overskirts. Hosiery, Gioves,
Blankets, Comforts, Flannels,
Cloaks, etc. Prices the low est
in tke city. W e have the goods
and w e want yOur money. Come
and see us.

T h is

T h e

DOMESTIC

SPACE
R ESERVED

SewingMachineCo

FO R

415 16th St.

ÄJCatt

'W'alsh, IMCanager.

i
First Class
Tel. 1464.

COAL

2,000 lbs
for a ton.

vii

I

M. lIcAulifie, 806 West Colfax Ave.
:r’

H A L L , M IL L E R

& C O .,

Leading Prescription Druge'
Carry a full line of all Family Medicines

4030 Market Street.
Telephone 1671,

Our stock of Drugs are fresh and of
*
the best.

GENfLEHEN !
STEP IN

THE

MAY

And take your choice and
pick of any Suit ^or OverCoat for $ 12.00
Independent of former
prices.

GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FURNISHING GOODS.

Tm

COAL. CANON CITY.

STEWART

W ood, Kindling,
Missouri and Colorado Limes,
Cement, Plaster, Hair,,
Mortar Stains.

935 17t!i St. Yards: 15th and Bassett st.
P . O . B O X 1848

T E L L E P O N E 268.

$20,000 Worth of Winter Clothing to he Sold
At the following prices;
$22 to $25 suits and overcoats at $15; $18 to $20 suits and overcoats
at $12; $13 t o ll? s u its and overcoats at $9; $8 to $12 suits and over
coats at $5.

IqOOO p a ir s o f P an ts ut H a lf P ric e .
We mean just what we say!

THE UNION CLOTHING GOHFANT,
»

1«25 LA R IM E R STREET.

W . G. TRIM B LE & CO.,
.

'

DEALERS IN

Canon, R ock Springs, Smithing and Northern
Colorado Lignite

COALS
K^indling' 'Wood.
We Guarantee Good Quality and Full Weight
Office, 1636 Curtis Street, Telephone 967.
Yard, Bassett Street, Between Sixteenth and Seventeenth, Telephone 1,299.
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llie Captive of

tle at Leighlin Bridge, this------- 1398, by me.
“ O ’ N o la n .”

Continued from Last Week.

A ll these considerations arose
involuntarily, nay, eometimes ob
stinately against her will, in the
midst of other thoughts to which
A

she strenuously tried to turn her
mind.

It was scarce yet a month

since her beloved brother had been
: : 1,
I

N

!
A

3 0 , 189» .
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consigned to the clay; her father

Nothing but the refiection that
when she had last addressed Fitz
Thomas it was in words and ac
cents that would make any appeal
to his comppassion incompatbile
with the dignity she sought to sus
tain, could have prevented Una Ni
Nolan from giving way to tears as
she read this touching letter. As
It was, her voice was tremulous
w’ith emotion, and her beautiful
fac^alternately crimson red and
the coloi of the lily. Fitz Thomas
sat at first uncertain and abashed
before the grave severity of the
ecclesiastics, and the offended feel
ings, as he fondly imagined, of
the fair interpreter, but when at
length he perceived the object of
O’Nolan’s letter, his diffidence
vanished before the conscious sin
cerity of his good-will, as he leap
ed to his feet and ardently cried
that he would shed the la.st drop
of his blood in the defense of her
father’s house against whatever
adversaries might come .against it.

ded the abbess.
“ That he would rather serve ns
than the English,” replied Una,
somewhat confused.
“ He uses many words for so
simple a phrase,” observed the
abbess.
“ The Saxon language is less ex
pressive than ours,” replied Una.
“ True, true,” assented the propi
tiated lady; “ the Irish is, indeed,
the most perfect, as well as the
most ancient language in the
world. The dialect of these stran
gers seems truly a most harsh and
incondite jargon.
I pray thee,
soil not thy lips with further use
of it, but let the youth depart.”
Fitz Thomas accordingly retired,
but with a step so exulting, that
one who had seen him enter so
short a while before could bartlly
have believed him the same man.
The Irish he had acquired was put
in immediate requisition, and the
monk who had so anxiously sought
an interpreter foi O’Nolan’s letter
was amazed to hear the unsuspec
ted progress of the ignorant Saxon.
The clansmen were summoned, the
defenses inspected, and his assump
tion of the mantle and barrad won
the hearts of all whose admiration
had already been captivated by
the fame of his valor. '■^Tha vu
Gael." was his passport to tlie
confidence of young and old. “ He
says he is an Irishman! we will
fiirlit for him to the last gasi)!
Gcn-alf ahixi! he Is a kinsman of
Desmond: he is the image of Sir
Ever.
Farrah. farrahl gather
down to tlie bawii, one and all, till
we repair the barricade and clear
the foss and barbican."
Snell were the cries with which
Fitz Tliomas’ tnmnltnons allies

was still abroad iu the wars of
Kildare; grief and anxiety seemed
to be her duties, but in spite of
her best endeavors to devote her
self to these, imagination cuuld
not be prevented from constantly
recurring to the amiable regrets
and pleasing speculations connect
ed with the gallant young Eng
lishman. Finding that her whole
thoughts were running contrary to
the course which slie conceived she
ought to pursue, she was meditatino a disclosure of hí*r interview
to her aunt, the abbess, when news
arrived from 'the army that fo ra
“ Nay, noble sir,’’ Una replied,
time banished all thoughts save
recovering
lier self-possession as
anxiety for her fatlu r's safety.
she
found
herself
in the less diffi
The Irish forces had been de
cult
position
of
one
deprecating
feated in Kildare, and driven into
instead
of
beseeching
aid, “ we
the heart of ('atlierlogh. O’ Xolan
would
not
have
theo
peril
either
had made a stand in the cas le
thy life or thy allegiance in our
commaudiiio
I.eiohliu
Hridoe,
O
H
“
O
where he every day expected to be (juarrel. If our own j)eople can
besieoci] bv tlui Karl of March, at not hold this tower against the
the head of his victorious army; Saxon, we but ask thy huniane in
while .MacMurrogh. falling back terest with the victor, that the
on the Leinster mountains, was eoiupiest shall he as bloodless as
only pi'Otected by the swamps and the generosity of thy people shall
forests between liadulf and ('lone- permit."
-•Lady,’’ cried Fitz Thomas, “ do
gall. In the midst of her distress
the lady Una was sought by a not atilict me by a scjru whi^li 1
no longer deserve.
1 lum* no thronged about Rory Buy's little
brotlier from the priory.
••Trotible neyer comes single, friends —1 have no country; suffer band of gallo-glass, the only dis
Bantierna," said he; ••Lysagh me only to be thy friend, and thy ciplined body left in Killeshin,
Moyle, the hermit of Tubberbawn, country shall be mine! My lieart and at whose head he had, by gen
hath been found on his knees, in has rejtroached me ever since I eral consent, placed himself.
the onitory, stone dead, and here uttered that unworthy, but incon Young as he was, lie liad already
is none to interjiret th e. letter siderate calumny of thy nation. served a campaign in the French
whicli O'Xolan hath sent to this Thy words have wrung niv soul wars, and knew enough of military
youth. We know not what to do, with shame and remoise. 1 stand affairs to direct the operations of
as the commands of the chief are here to offer thee the service of those employed in fortifying the
to communicate his message with my arm, it thou wilt but receive place, by example at least, if not
out delay, unless thou, lady, wilt me as thy servant— use me, com always by intelligible precept. The
act as thy noble father’s interpre mand me; fighting in the cause of enthusiasm of the people was
ter.
"We have tried the Saxon justice, in the defense of innocence houndless; the ecclesiastics them
both with Latin and Hebrew, but and beauty, I fear no difficulty, I selves proceeded to barricade their
he understands these no more than shrink from no danger! I .am no sacred buildings. The valuables
our own Gaelic. Shall I bring longer but half an Irishman; one of the priory were transferred to
look from Mhee, and I cast away the round-tower, which, being fire
him before thee, Bantierna?’’
this
badge i f thy and my oppress proof, made the safest treasury.
Una’s color came and went as
ors
forever!”
So saying, he tore Every day brought fresh auxilia
she consented; but as her agita
away
the
red
cross
embroidered on ries from the country, and at the
tion might have arisen from her
his
surcoat,
and
kneeling
with the end of the first week from the
father’s danger, or from the death
enthusiasm
of
a
worshiper,
laid time of his declaring himself an
of an aged adherent, no one attrib
uted it to the expected interview' the symbol of his sacrificed allegi Irishman, Fitz Thomas found him
with Fitz Thomas. He was intro ance at her feet.
self with Rory Buy, at the head of
“ Ever, my brother, thou art not a sufficient force to hold the castle
duced. The abbess and the broth
er of the order were present. The dead!” cried Lma, looking up, against any ordinary assault. The
confusion of Fitz Thomas and w'hilst her eyes streamed with tears effects of his fever were gone; its
(3’Xolan’s daughter was e.xtreme. no longer suppressed; but the ab traces were hardly to be observed.
‘■Xoble sir” said Una, when her bess advancing, prevented further Eveyy day' brought an accession of
was seated but without raisino
O his acknowledgment of her approba bodily vigor, of influence over the
eyes from the ground, “ in the ab- tion, by demanding why she saw a people with whose language he had
sense of any other understanding man kneeling at the .feet of her become hourly more familiar, and
thy language— for thy aged friend, niece with all the fervor of a lover enthusiastic devotion to the fair
alas! is no more—I must be the before his mistress?
being whose smiles animated all
“ Rise, rise, noble Fitz Thomas,” his projects and rewarded all his
interpreter of a letter addressed to
thee by my father- It has pleased said Una; “ my kinswoman consid toils. In the hurry of warlike
God to prosper the arms of thy ers this indecorous. Dear mother,” preparation, among the tramp of
friends. They are now about to she continued, turning and ad marching men, the clang of arm
lay siege to the only stronghold dressing the scandalized abbess in orers’ hammers, the strokes of the
remaining to us on the other bank her native tongue; “ dear lady, the barricaders’ axes, and the ceaseless
of the Barrow.
O’Nolan thus noble gentleman is but swearing clamor of kerns and horseboys,
writes you from that castle. ’ She his allegiance to his mother’s coun there was little time or opportu
then read from the Irish of her try; he loves the liberty of Ireland nity to talk of love. Approving
too well to suffer any other object glances and kind words of encour
father’s letter the following:
“ O’Xolan, chief of Slieumargie, to share his devotion.”
agement were not, however, want
“ If the liberties of Ireland reside ing. Even the lady abbess w'as
to the Saxon gentleman captured
in the skermish near Tubberbawn, in forward maidens’ eyes, he will, won to occasional smiles.
health. Be it known to thee, val doubtless, prove an ardent patriot,”
To be Continued.
iant sir, that success has attended replied the abbess with consider
the arms of thy countrymen and able severity of tone. “ Mean
T H E
their allies. Thou wilt rejoice at time, inform him that he may re
this; but it is to me a cause of tire.”
“ Noble sir,” said Una, blushing
grit-f. My house of Killeshin lies
deeply,
“ we have offended the lady
in the way of au early attack by
abbess;
leave us now, but go not
their conquering forces.
1 am
without
the thanks anS approba
pent up here, so that I cannot stir
tion
of—
o f—all who love the
out to defend my own hearth or the
cause
thou
bast so generously es
graves of my people. If thou
(Formerly The Enieht-MoOhire Maeio Co.)
poused.”
wouldst do me a service, remain, 1
“
Have
I,
then,
thy
forgiveness,
pray thee,and moderate the violence
of thy great kinsman’s soldiers, so lady Una?” said Fitz Thomas.
“ Yes, yes,” she replied; “ I
ought never to have blamed thee;
I ought rather to ask forgiveness
from thee for my unjust re
proaches.”
“ Dear lady,” cried the delighted
youth, “ for such a moment as this
I would barter the best year of my
life, and deem myself happy in
the exchange!”
“ What says he now?” deman

Coal Wood Hay and Crain
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CAPACITY aOO WORKMKN.
F in e Q-oods F o r F in e T ra d e .
O K E

S O L I S

C
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Superior to the Beet Imported Cigars made.

O ffice, 1 Ò 0 9 -A^rapahoe Street.

S

A trial order will

- Siiteeitli aid Platte Sts.

RÀION SOLIS, Firsident.
WAREHOUSES AND YARDS.

Larimer and Third,
Blake amd Thirtj-Sixth
Broadway and Kentucky.

^ H

Convince you.

THOS. B. CROKE & CO.

Telephone 965.
“
340.
864.

DENVER.

l'f

TH E LARGEST

Carpet and Curtain House

T

he i Colorado i Fuel i Company
1552 Lawrence Street.

BETIEEN CHICAGO AND SAK FHANCISCO
For the best assortment of Carpets, Rugs, "Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Drapery Goods and Trimmings, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
it will pay you to see our stock and get our prices. W e will guarantee
to please you.

1 G3 0 to 1 G3 6 L a w re n c * « S tre e t.

Anthracite,
Rock Springs,
Pinon,

John Cray,
Cesspool E x ca v a to r.
T e le p h o n e Sl.'i.

iX'it Blake St

Northern Colorado Lignite,

1552 Lawrence Street

SRÄSS
ure

B

ellM etalB ells

Telephone 408.
‘ P I K E ’S P E A K

R O U T E .’

PKOPIUETi )K.

1524 to 1530 Arapahoe S t.

PARLOR SDITES,

DOUGLAS M. TITUS,
I S T

Bedroom Suites,

Dealer in Drug^, Medicines, Staiioneryy
Ohoioe Perfumery, Brashes, Cigara, Notions
Paints and Oils.
SANTA FE DRUG STORE.

S A N TA FE S T. Cor, 6th Ave.
D E y^ E R . CO LO RAPa

A. W

.

CLARK,

Dispenser oí Medicines
Cor. 8tli a il Santa Fe Ayennes,
DENVER, COLO.

ALTAR I WINES
“ Vino Santa Madre.”
“ Mission.”

JOHN H. RAFTERY,
1519 Nineteenth St.

A L L STA N D A R D GAUGE
S H O R T E S T T IM E

P. CASEY.

I < BETW EEN » ■ <

Denrer, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
Salt Lake City, Ogden, Pacifle Coast,
and all Northwest Points, via Ma
nitou, Leadville, Aspen and
Glenwuod Springs.

* NAST *

For Trade.
Clear lots on Broad’way electric, at lawprices, to trade for res
idence or b u s i n e s s
property; will assume
a reasonable amount
of incumbrance.

H . C O L I.B R A N ,

C H A S . S. L E E ,

G E N 'L MANA(iER.

GEN. PASS. A G EN T,

1624 Curtis Street,
D EN VER , C O L.

O n e TDo ’a. C a b in e ts and L ife S iz e C ra y o n S 5
THE

DENVER The White Sewing Machine!
AND
W e close at Six o’clock except Satuadays.
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

S A L T L A K E C IT Y
En ftouta to and from the Pacific Coast.

SECOND-HAND FORNITURE HOUSE.

Cabinets ^ 3 Per Doz

D enver, C o lo.

"Scenic Line of the

8 1 5 17lli St.

o iiic Æ r »

Photographer.

Through Pullman Sleepers and Pullman Tourist
Cars between Denver and San Francisco.
T hrough the heart o f the R ock y M.-mntains — The
most com fortable, the safest and the grandest o f all
trans-continental routes.

Colorad o Storings. Colo.

Fitzgerald & Flanagan

CARPETS. STOVES,

«R A IL W A Y »

SCENERY UNEQUALLED !
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED i

PURITYGUARAMEED BY HIGHEST
AUTHORITY.

.

Brass Foundrv
West of the Missouri
I
River.
TELEPHONE 959.

Furniture and Carpet House

Near cor. Sooth 11th and 6th Ave.

<i

and have the Most
complete

WoiRKS.

P

W. F, ROBERTSON & CO.

I

1303-1309 Lawremv St

W .T.D A V O R E N ;P rop.

We ship our own butter from Iowa and
get it fresh. Give it a trial.

T> I t

HAVE REMOVED TO

itR

Denver Gas Co.’s Coke

cream ery

^

S TEA 9I

Rouse,
Canon.

IO W A

h

TELEPHONE 408

Peoples’ National Bank Building.

TH E POPULAR LINE TO

D E A D E R IN

Leadyiiie,6ienwood$Kilspen

Second-Hand Furniture

UNO GBMID JUMCTION.

Ì

Can match j'onr Furni
ture in any wood. Oak is
tne most desirable.

THE W HITE ¡9 the la
test improved. See it.

t

THE W HITE is the bee
made and most durable.
Examine it.

THE W HITE is the
Lightest and Most Qoiet
mnning.

■

Any make o f Machine
taken as part payment

NEEDLES and SÜF
PLIES for all Sewing Me
' chinee.

j

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Pianos & Organs F. E. EDBROOKE & CO.

1632 Anpahoe Street,

O O .

N o n e E q u a l.

For elegantly illostrated deacriptive hooka free
of coat address

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

IS O E IS
Proi>rieton of the

S M

GEO. LIEBACH

A. K. RINEHART,

E

Telephone 946.

All tbrongh trains equipped with Pnllmnn Pnlace
end Toorist ¡sleeping Cftrs.

D E N V E R , COLO.

H

IM PORTERS OF H A V A N A LE A F TOBACCO.

Triniilail, Santa Fe 19 New Mexico Points

Sixteentlifi Caliniia Sts.

T

Original Spanish Cigar Factory.

Wholesale and Retail

QUEENS W ARE,
T IN W A R E
and W O O D E N W ARE.
Give me a trial. 1000 Larimer at

I(

that my children’s tombs may re
main undisturbed. I rejoice to know
of thy returning health, which if
thou wouldst rather enjoy among
thine own people, I require not thy
stay. Do as thy will prompts thee
in this regard; I shall not the less
abide by my first purpose towards
thee; therefore, if thou wouldst de
part at any time, let these presents
be thy warrant. Given from thecas-

THE SUMHIT FUEL AND FEED GO.

Itcachioc a ll the prln cip A l towns utd m in in g
CA m psIn Colorulo, UUh a n d New Mexico.

THE TOURIST’S FAfOfilTE UNE
T O ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

••A rc h ite c ts **
Booms 811-811 Peoples’ Bank Bldg.,

-Î

DENVEB.

REDDIN & O’HANLON,

Attorieys aid ConiiseUorg at Law,
BATJinCST « OBANHEB BLOCK,
S«T,dtM &th and O oitis Sta.

DEN YEB.

B oom , 611-613-613-614 Sixth floo.

E. T. JEFHRY.

A. S. HUGHES,

S. K. HOOPER,

hut andGa'l Igr. TraOeHaaafnr. 0«'l Paii.Afkt.ift
DENVER, COLORADO.

John Murphy,

Practical i

SANDERSON BROS.,

1707 Lawrence St.,

D A N IE L S & F IS H E R .
DRY GOODS,
r.AT)TF,R’ SUITS. WBAPS, MILLINER t '
AND UNDERWEAR.

CABFBTS, CURTAINS AND UPI018TBBIB8

y

I
i '

i:

Y u lif Slialis all Viltl! ail Iw tii! a Sicclaltr.

Botie Bhotang.

Ctanaral

P.ease call and let ns show you The White.

andWoodWatk.

368 V ase* 8L.
H o .1 5 4 8 .
¡^-Opv. LM’sIknptaoieDtHavaa.

Viait our BASEMENT SALESROOM, where you can find a
multitude of every day goods at low prices.

Reliable Goods. Popnlar Prices

K
■naifK
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H. M. BLAKELY

Cardinal Manning.
WBlTTXa FOB THB OOXiOBADO OATBOUO.

“ More than any man X can think of, be
recognized the breadth of Jeans Christ. The
serrant was not above bis master. He was
a servant of servants.“
—

Father Brown.

Mary Coll, Josie Brown, Isabelle
Slavin, Mary J. Keough, Mary
Sullivan; Masters George Connor,
Ed. Meeley, Mike Fitzgerald, W il
lie Murphy, Jimmie and John Gildea, Frank Walsh, Dan. Dougher
ty, John Glynn, Ted Connors,
Adam Simpson, Charlie Gurtler,
J. O’Keefe, Charlie Driscoll and
Hugh McCloskey.

Rev. Father Brown, who has
been quite ill during the past few
weeks was sufficiently recovered to
make the trip to Denver last even
ing. He was accompanied by his
brother, who has been with him
since the beginning of his illness.
It may be some little time before
the Rev. Father will be able to re
sume the active duties of the min
Mistakes in Language.
istry, but that he will eventually
recover and become quite strong
A professor of English litera
his physicians are confident.
ture has prepared the following
Father Brown leaves Leadville f
list of words and phrases to be
with the best wislyps and with the
avoided in conversation and ivritregret of all who knew him.
An Old Soldier’s Keward-

Private Bartholomew Moriarity,
familiarly known as ‘‘ Bart,” re
ceived intelligence yesterday of
the granting to him of a pension,
the application for which has been
pending for a dozen years. He
served faithfully during the war
in the Seventeeirth Kansas, and,
having long been unable to earn a
livelihood, this pension, with its
accompanying arrearages of pay,
will provide him against want in
his old age, and give him a roof of
his own to die under. There are
few veterans of the war more wor
thy than “ Old Bart," and the tardy
recognition given to him will be
hailed with satisfaction by all of
his friends.

Ì r
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Timothy O'Rourke, an employe
of the Mahala mine, met with a
painful, though not serious, ac
cident last evening about six
o'clock. He was standing on the
cage and happened to stick his
left foot too far out, with the 're 
sult that the second toe was broken.
He was taken to his home at the
head of East Fifth street, where'
Dr. Bredin dressed the injured
member.
Ilon. Cliarlcs S. Thomas. Colo
rado member of the national
Democr.ttic coinit'ee, was in Wash
ington last week, and did some
very effective lobbying in the in
terest of the Lcadvillo bill, work
ing as zealously for it as if he were
a citizen tif that place, and di
rectly concerned in its success.
, In the senate ^tr. Wolcott called
tip, out of its order, the bill ap
propriating §150,000 for a pultlic
building at I.eadville. and secured
its passage.
Le.adville. is well represented at
Creede. ilany of the pilgrims.
howevOr, ai'e expected to return
before spring.
Leadville has produced suffi
cient wealth to" buy the entire
state of Kew York at
an acre;
the whole of the German Empire
at §1.25 an acre; Switzerland at
§15 an acre; Ita'y at §2 50 an
acre; France at §1.20 an acre;
Great Britain at §2.00 an acre, or
Belgium at §21.00 an acre. Yet
a federal congress hesitates about
giving to it the paltry sum of
§150.000 for the housing of its
own officials.— Herald-Democrat.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dougan,
of Glenwood, are visiting in the
city.
Friday evening, at Armory
hall, an exceedingly pleasant leap
year party was given by several
ladies.
About twenty couples
were present, and dancing was
kept up until an early hour. The
patronesses were;
Mrs. Owen
McCloskey, Mrs. Dougan, Miss
Burns and Miss Dougan.
Letters of administration were is
sued to William B. Ryan and J. R.
Curtin, for the estate of T. B.
Ryan, deceased.
Thursday evening Master John
Sullivan was tendered a surprise
party, by his young friends. An
enjoyable evening was spent in
playing games, and vocal and in
strumental music was rendered.
A bountiful lunch was served be
fore the surprisers departed. Those
present were:
Misses Minnie
Walsh, Nettie and Esther Briardy, Lizzie Francis, Lizzie McClos
key, Nellie Walsh, Teresa Gildea,
and

Lizzie

McMahon,

His heart beat for humanity; it had no
bound,
All men to him were brothers— creed or
race,
He warr’d not with them—they had
place—
Warm allies they— and when the storm
around,
Red ruin filled, of death and sudden wound,
A sorrow settled on the kindly face,
Dimming the eyes with melancholy profound
Seeming the brow o f edifying grace,
God’s servant he, His providence we
trace.

Guess, for suppose or think.
No royal blood flowed in his veins—but
Fix, for arrange or prepare.
then,
Ride and drive, interchangeably.
The world lost nothing, only won the
more,
Real as an adverb, instead of
Yet had he true nobility—he wore
really, as real good.
The crown of Him, who suffered for all men;
Sòme, for somewhat, as 1 have His heart was ever for the right— and when,
Grim hunger darkend every English
studied some.
door,
Some ten days ago, for about His voice went pealing o’er each hill and
glen
ten days.
'
The pious mask from hypocrites he
Storms for rains.
tore
With reprimand, no prelate spoke before.
Try an experiment for make an
He loved the poor— what grander monu
experiment.
ment.
Singular subject with contracted
What stately column, can compare with
His?
plural very, as she don’ t skate well.
He loved the poor, they gave him tear
Blural pronoun with singular
and kiss.
antecedent; every man or woman He loved the poor, in sorrow have they
bent
should do their duty.
O’er the mute face— and still sorrowing
Expect, for suspect.
went,
Into the darkness—where the precipice—
First-rate, as aii adverb.
Deep-hidden yawns— fathomless and rent,
Had rather, for would rather.
Silent and dread—a Stygian abyss,
O blinded s o u l^ his reaching hand
Right away, for immediately
you’ll miss.
Party, for person.
— T. F. R ow land .
Promise, for assure.
Posted, for informed.
l " 0 1 i
Post graduate, for graduate.
Depot, for station.
Nice, for indiscriminately.
GO TO
Stopping, for staying.
Try and do, for try to do.
Cunning, for small.
Cute, for acute.
Funnv for odd.
Above, for foregoing.
All kinds of Boots and Shoes
Made to Order.
Looks good enough, for well
enough.
Somebody else, for somebody's
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.
else.
Like, for as.
Not as good, for not so good.
Feel badly, fur feel bad.
Feel good, for feel well.
Between seven, for among seven.
Statues and Crucifixes.
¡Seldom or never, for seldom if
115
So..
U N IO N A V E . Pueblo
ever.
More than you think for. for
MONEY LOANED.
more than you think.
I have some A No.l gilt-edged notes secured
by first trust deeds on improved real estate in
These kind, for this kind.
Denver. Said notes are in various amounts
Nicely, ill reply to inquiring for from $100 up and draw interest at from 6
peí cent to 10 per cent, according to amounts.
health.
I wish to sell the notes, either in bulk or
separately. I f yon have any money you
Heal hy, for wholesome.
wish to invest or if you wish to obtain a loan
on real estate call and see me.
JiiSt as soon,for justas lief.
A. B. SULLIVAN, 1G23Curtis, upstairs.
Kind of, to iudica'e a moderate
C. W . COW ELL & CO.,
degree.
^
o
The matter of instead of the
ni’ritter with.

M.
M.
AL
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
K

BLAEELT
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY
BLAKELY

DryGoods
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

S H O E S
CHEAP!

DAHIES, FISHES « SMITH,
DRY GOODS

No. 837 Santa Fe Street,

The Brotherhood of Man.

There is iii the world sufficient
weal'll fur all, witliout there being
a necessity for any to be taskedheyi'ud their .-itreiigth in producing
It. Ttiis wealth will never be held
in eipial shares: the whole consti
tution of huinaii nature and liuman
society cries out against the prinples of cuinuuitiism; hut none
should I e deprived, except when
the fatilt is their own, of a s-uffi;
ciency for life and frugal com fort
The surest means to maintain a
righteous adjudication of the
world’s gifts is to bring aJ men to
understand that they are brothers
— children of the same Heavenly
Father. Men are not the antag
onists one I f another, with mis
sion to snatch all they can from
the hands of their neighbors with
out caring what may come of
these. He who owns a palce must
have some thought of the inmate
of the hovel and of the tenement
house.— Aichhishop Ireland.
So again is the story told, the
lesson taught, the sermon preach
ed, that not the coolest head, the
most profound knowledge, the
most cnltured intellect, leave such
an impression on the world as the
generous instincts, the warm sym
pathies, the wide reaching pulsa
tions of a large and human heart.
olorado

-
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COLORADO.

Brandi Office, Comer Alameda avenue and
Broadway.

Rev. G. Raber, pastor.
Rev. Jaynes. M. Brown.
Masses at 7:00; 8:30; 9:30, (for the
children); 10:30, (High Mass); Cat
echism and Rosary at 2 :30. Prayers,
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament 7:30.

M

CATHOLIC

L E A .1 3 V I L L E ,
I V E S

Dealers In

630

EAST

S IX T H

Light and

Aiopteil liy He City of CWcago.

Everything for Schools.

Send for Catalogue.

A.' H. ANDREWS A CO.

JAS. TORRENS, A 2 Î,

2 1 5 W abash Ave.,

P. Ü. Box 1283, Denver, Colo.

C h ic a a o , III.

F A IR B A N K S ’

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

Alive to the Wants of Our Customers.

1 6 0 0 -1 6 0 2 S eventeen th S t., Denver, Colo.

Telephone Connection.

ti'e city

EXCELSIOR» FLOUR« MILLS

I

Iver * Hoffstead Physician and Surgeon “ White Loaf,” * “ SUYerHueen” * “ Champion”
A. J. M c D o n a l d ,

Manufacturers of tho following brands of FLOUR

21G EAST S IX T H STREET.

D E A LE R S IN

Telephone Connection.

Office Honrs, 10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p. m.
I.K A D V I L L E ,

C R A IN ,

Mill and Offi.ee, Cor. 8tli and Lawrence,
DENVER, COLO.

CHAS. H . W IL K IN , Manager.

Dr. F. F. D’AVIGNON,

fflePHEE & McGINNITY,

ROOMS 5, 7 and 9,

OLD Fsl Office BoilöiEg.Harrisen Ave,

D E A L E R S IN

Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 arf8
7 to 9 p. m.
L E A D V IL L E ,

COLORADO.

D R . BO SANKO ,

Physician and Surgeon

EASTERN s NATIVE LUMBER
Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings.

OFFICE ROOM 1 QUINCY BLOCK,

616 HARRISON AVENUE
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

416 Harrison Ave.,

LEADVILLE, COLO.

Office Hours, 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
7 to 9 p. m.

IIA K D W O O D LIAIBEU OF A LL KINDS.

1 to 3 and

P L A X IX G M ILL W O R K IN A L L ITS BR.VXCHES.

■W. "W. CECIL,

S. G. CANFIELD

PLASTER, B U IL D IX G PA PER .

P
Catholic * Books
Toilet Articles

C, F, O’KEEFE, Operator,

41 3 Harrison Avenue

AND

PLATE GLASS.
'Window, Skylight, Cathedral, Crystaline, Stained, Enamelea,
Fluted, Embossed.

Ü E Z W

JAMES NELSON

Always on hand.

m:

SE XD FOR PRICES A X D DISCOUXTS.

LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

Articles of Devotion

A

CcBient, Nalls, Faiits, Leads, Oils, Putt? and Glaziers’ Dianonds.

hotographer*

«D R D G G IST«

E tc.

COLORADO.

E T Í ,

C O E O T J Æ

Ü O .

S É wi Popliii Streets, llilertakr aod Emkloier
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

607 H a r r i s o n A v e N U E ,
LE A D V IL L E , - COLORADO.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Wall Paper,

D. A. Sullivan,

Paints,
W indow Glass,
Mouldings,
Picture Frames,

Groceries

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

PRODUCE,
PROVISIO N S,

FEED AND GRAIN
Cor. Poplar ant F it Sis. HAÏ,
201-203 East Sixth St.
LE A D V IL L E , COLO.

M< J. KILKENNY.
CASH DEALER IN

HAY, GRAIN, FLODR
A N D PRODUCE.

Oh AB. H AI.1 0 WEI.Ii.

Chas. Hallowell & Co..
1(535

County Attorney
(Lake County)

LEADVILLE, -

COLO.

DENVER,

COLORADO.

EUBOPEAN PLAN.
Rates $1 to $2 per day. This hotel is the most centrally located house in the city.
118 rooms. First-olass in all its appointments.
W ELSH & SLACK, Propre.

C u rtis S treet.

JOHN ÄNGLUH, the Pioneer Druggist!

BUILD IN G LOANS.

—DEA.LKR

LOAN'S O N B E A L E S T A T E .
100 Rooms.

Complete in all Appointments.

Pure Drugs and MedievneSy PawiU^ Oils^ Vofm/iahes^ Colort^
Pure Wines and Liquors, Prices BeasonoMe^
Sarefally

QUEEN CITY HOTEL
lUth and Blake S treet,

517 H A E R ISO N A V E .,
Upholstering.
Leadville, Cola

PHIL. O’FARRELL,

JH OTEL,
17th and Law rence S treets,

IN 'V E STM E N T B A N K E B a

L E A D V IL L E , COLO

Moynahan & Mulligan.

H . M. JOBAUIOI).

(Sncceseors to W . A . T O Ü N G .)

TT

/Y l

w7 -

*

ANTHONY SWEENEY,

%

GENERAL HTSUHAÏTCE AGEÏTT,
1 3 1 3 ----- Sixteen th S treet, D e n v e r.-

-1 3 1 3

T il

7

I

FEED AND PRO DUCE.
Near Cor. Twelfth and Poplar Sts.
/

¿Xa

Hezt to State Kational Bank; KcCIiUlTSCX BLOCKy Between Lariner
Xarkst»
AOENCT ETABLISHSB 1864.
T E L Z F H O n 469.

Wholesale Dealers in

17628497

Cor. 15 th and Holladav Sts.

Prepaid.

Denver, Colo.

YOUNG BROS.

Meets at the Choroh of the Annnn^ation on the first Sunday of each m<mth
at 8:80. Sister Mary Glare, Prefect

Dnstless Erasers and prayons.

ST.

Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.

MARRIED LADIES SODALITY

Slabs of any length up to 10 ft.. 3 ft. or 4 ft. wide.
easily snipped. Samples mailed free.

MEATS AND GROCERIES

F \ ir ii.it -U L r e ,

tion on the second Sunday of each
month at 3:30. Sister Balbina, Frefeot

For new or old bnild'nge. Can be
nailed to any kind of a wall. No
preparation neoeeeary.

Steam Engines, 1 to 600 Horse Power, Iron, Steel, Vertical and Horizontal Boilers,
Smith-Vile Steam Pumps for all pnsposes, Hancock Inspirators, the best boiler feeder
known, Iron Pumps of every description.

J. Quinn, President;

Meets at the Church o f the Annuncia

FOR

æs.oo

The Strongest and Best Mill Built.

DEALER S IN

YOUNG LADIES SODALITY

W ill not break, crack, split or
warp.

F A R M A N D R E S E R V O IR TA N K S .

Meets at 125 E Sixth on the second
and fourth Friday of each month.
County Delegate.

S 5 .0 0
PLAIN K E

B lackboard,

Cheaper and tietter than
Stone Slate.

( u u OUT)

C O L O .

F . T . M oN D LTT, Manager.
Transient R a ^
^ p e r day.
Special Bates by the Week

W m . McGee,

H yloplate

Fire and Bnrglar-Proof Safes and Vanit Fronts

223-225 W est Third St.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS

A ndrew s’ .P lo tlo n a rv
H older

»l i e s

s t j m

USE.

THE W ORLD’ S STANDARD

Ac

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
Goods Retailed at Wholesale
on the second Sunday and fourth
Prices.
Tuesday of each month. ^President,
M
E . Snllivan; Vice-President, P.
Telephone Connection
O’Grady; Recording Secretary, John Prompt Delivery
McCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
Dougherty; Treasurer, J. 1 . Mulligan.

IN

Eclipse W ind Mills,

LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

ENIOHTS OF AMERICA

BEST

H A R R IS O N AVE. and TH IR D STR EET,

CATHOLIC m e n ’ s SODALITY

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. Pre
fect, John Ahern; Vic<3-Prefects, R. F.
McLeod, A. P. Willy; Secretary,
J. Beatteay.

THE

A D A P T E D F O B B V E B Y PURPOSE.

J. J. QUINN,
OHDRCH OF THE ANNONCIATION.

S O H O O L i > e : s k :s &

Largest Stock ! Lo'west Prices!

GEORGE CLOSTERMAN,

DENVER,

TRIUMPH”

A U TO M A TIC

«Carpets i and t Gents’« FurnisliiDgs»

No. 504 Harrison Arane,

REAL ESTATE LOANS, INSURANCE,

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
g . BLAKELY
BLAKELY
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y
M. B L A K E L Y

AND

H. M. B LA K E LY , 142-144 East Sixth St., LE A D V ILLE , COLO.

RINGLE Se GO

Catliolic Boob i Pictures

R
R
R

S E L L S

Boots and Shoes

C

M agg'e

R ev. M y r o n Reed,

He walked amid all suffering— as did He*
The sweet-faced Jesus, and with heart
aflame—
The champion of the lowliest became.
The proletarian struggling to be free,
Thro’ the foul byways, reeking to the sea,
A nation’s danger and a nation’s shame
He passed—with pity’s tear for misery—
And mercy’s touch the trodden soul to
tame.
Love stirred his heart, love wakens at
his name.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
R
H.
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

ANDREWS’ “ HEW

L E A D V IL L E , C O LO.
Telephone.

- TÌTCATaTCR I K -

lim e , Hair and Plaster.
2 3 3 3 1 5 t h Street.

T elep h on e 5 9 0 .

We are recei-hig daily Freeh White and Orey Lime o f fin t qaelity.
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THE EPIPHANY.
Are—Lnx et Spes!
{W ritten fo r the Colorado Oathotic by
F ather Oarden.)

f r o be Ck>ntinaAd.l

slaves I Even, the most refined
ladies of ancient Greece and Borne
were accustomed
carry a dagger
in their girdle in order to stab
their waiting women if they gave
any ground for displeasure in their
work. The student of Juvenal need
not be referred |to similar instances
of the so called paganism. In a
word, no higher decree of culture
has been ever attained than that
whichGreece had reached before the
Christian era. Whoever is familiar
with the perfect beauty of Greek
art must acknowledge that those
who created that art had cultivated
their minds to a point of excel
lence far transcending in the mere
order of nature even the desires of
the most cultured minds of later
days, for no one either hopes or
wishes for a more satisfying ex
pression of the innate natu-al love
of beauty than is found in the
masterpieces of Greek genius in
architecture, sculpture, poetry and
philosophy, yet, what is, and what
ever will he such light, compared
with that which on the Epiphany
was manifested to the nations ‘ ‘ He
is the light, that enlightens every
man that comes into the world.”

every occasion where onr happi
ness and eternal welfare were con
cerned. Our hearts are too full of
the joys of to-day to tell you what
we most wish to say. Permit us,
dear Mother, to draw aside the
veil of the past and glance over
those silvery years, whose sweet
perfume has spread far beyond the
humble walks of the convent.
Lo! W e find much to the glory
and honor of your Divine Spouse.
In many a heart to day, God is
blessed for the good you have
wrought. As you sat night after
night beside the couch of pain,
unsleeping, outwatching the lamp,
whose pale light around you fell,
you soothed the poor sufferer,
with the sweet halm of patience
and resignation, bidding him unite
his pains with the crucified, pre
paring the soul to meet its Maker.
Yes, you labored long and well in
the home of your profession, but
God called you to work in other
fieUls. As we touch our harpstrings of love to-day, Mother,
there com em inor chords with our
Jubilee trills, hut their blending
makes music, the grandest and
sweetest, for God’s finger was
there and yon bowed to His will.

one be also thine, fraught with
merit— the triple vow.

M ic h a e l H e r r ,
Prescription ® Druggist

Earth oaanot olaim tha«.

Nothing here oonld be for ^ee s meet re
ward,
Thine ie a treasure far m ore dear,
Eye hath not seen it, nor the ear o f living
mortal heard.
The joy prepared, the promised bliss above,
The holy presence o f “ Eternal Love.”
And when the Bridegroom calls thee home,
Bidding thee with Him abide,
Eternal Tears we wish thee then,
As the Spoose’s own crowned Bride.

And Ghaduate in Pharmaoy.
Phone 496.

Cor. 16th and Stoat St

JACKSONBROTHERS
Dealers in

“Midland” Coffee
The Best Package Coffee in the World.

Yoixr* 0-r*ocer F"or It.

Buddha has taught the equality
Flour, Grain, Hay, Feed, Coal,
and brotherliood of men, but an
Rubber-Tipped Lead Pencil in Every Package.
W ood and Kindling.
equality in misery only— a brother
ABCHBI8H0F
LANOEVIN.
hood based on the possession of a
2156, 58, 60 and 62 Lawrence St.
Death of the Eminent Catholic Pre
common existence that is only a
Telephone 901.
late in Bimonski, Canada.
curse, and in the common struggle
Archbishop Langevin died at St.
towards the extinction of self, in
Germain of Rimouski, .on last
the oblivion of Nirvana.
Tuesday evening at 5 o’clock. His
But Jesus Christ taught the
death was caused by a stroke of
equality and brotherhood of men,
apoplexy. Archbishop John Laas equally the offspring of llis
force Langevin was one of the UNEQUALLEI) IH TONE, TOUCH, WOBXFather's love, and equally sharers
MANBHIF AND DUBABILIT.
most learned Prelates of his time.
Call and see the Finest Drug Store West of Chicago. A First-class
in the hope of a blessed hereafter
BUiTtiioBS, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
Born in 1821, at Quebec subsequ New York^ 148 Fifth Avenne,
Pharmacist always in Attendance.
in our ather's Home, in which
W aB hin^n, 817 Market Space.
ently educated at the Seminary of
they shall find not annihlation hut
M IN IN G E XC H A N G E B U ILD IN G , 1020 to 1026 Fifteenth St.
Quebec, he became a candidate to
This space Reteryed For
that bliss which‘ ‘eye hath not seen
the Priesthood while quite young
nor
t'ar heard, nor hath it
D E S J A R D in r S Æ H A N D V ,
and distinguislied himself as a
entered into the heart of man to
professor of mathem.atics in the
conceive.
Give us a Trial.
same institution. Some time after
Zooastcr had tried, hut with poor
his ordination to the Priesthood, Corner 10th ave. and South 9th st.
success to tell his people of the
speciheatioDs furninhed on low cost renidences.
Father Langevin was sent to one
origin of evil and how to over
Stop in at C.M.Ford’s Pharmacy,Fifteenth
Shop and Yard,
of the most llouriehing parishes
and California streets. Delicious eool drinks
come it, Clirist. our Lord, laid his
of the archdiocese of Quebec, Beau- in all flavors, Ice Cream Soda a specialty.
Cor. First Avenue and South Eleventh Street, Denwr, Colo.
finger on the origin of the evil,
pert, four miles from the city,
and the means of correcting it,
Box No. 60, ^la.-itcr Ihiildern As.-;ociatiori.
SILVER JUBILEE.
There are hearts, that throtigh all while there he endeared himself
when he said; "Deny thyself;’’ .Vother M. J. Baptist's Celebration at
Competition price« on all kinds of jobbing. Estimates furnished on all kinds o f work.
the Past, unchanging, have loved to his parishioners by his enlight- ESTATE OF JOHN O'NEAL, DECEASED.
showing all the mystery of evil to
St. Catharine’s.
The nndersigned, having been appointed
,ened zeal and his perfect priestly administrator o f the estate of John O’ Neal,
he in the perversity of the creat
On Saturday 23 ult.. The Silver you well. There were eyes whose
C C > I ^ 0 T I ^ 1 > 0
demeanor in all ihings. However, late of the County of Arapahoe and State of
tears
were
streaming
fast,
when
you
ure's free will.
.lubilee of Rev. Mother M. J.
his great talent for imparting to Colorado, deceased, hereby gives notice that
Confucius has reminded his peo Baj)tist was celebrated quietly at hade St. Joseph's farewell to make
he will appear before the County Court of
others the wonderful knowledge Arapahoe County, at the Court House in
cT* these rugged
cT'O
ple of the useftilness and obligation St. Catherine’s, corner Glenarm Jyour hom e. among
he had stored by years of labor and Denver, Colo., at the January term, on the
of morality. Christ, our Lord, and 17th streets. Masses were as mountains. For not on Tliahor
last Monday in February next, at which
hard study, CiUi-scd him to he pro time all persons having claims against said
calh'd to ludiness and pointed out h)llows, 0 a. m. Father Fitzgerald only, where your soul tasted
Steam Polishing, Monument Work and Iron Fencing,
such bliss, did our dear Lord in moted from Beaufort tothechariTe estate are notified and rquested to attend for
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